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Union Employees Reach Settlement 

AYELETGRUN 
Executive Editor 

Follow!rig negotiations that 
stretched until 3:30 a.m. October 
19, the majority of union employ-

about 50 work at SCW, and roughly another 50 

work at the Benjamin N. Cardozo School of 

Law, said Berta Silva, l l 99's union organizer 

for YU laborers. 

Vasquez. Union employees will be able to 

transfer their vacation time to members in need 

of extra days off as well. 
YU agreed to establish a $20,000 fund 

and committee that will review and settle prob

lems in the cafeteria, production and payroll 
departments by 1999. 

ees at Yeshiva University accepted the univer

sity's proposal for a new, 37 month work con

tract. The previous 36 month contract expired 

September 30, 1998. Union workers at YU had 

threatened to go on strike at the end of October 

if their demands for benefit and wage increas

es were not met by the university. 

Under the tenns of the new contract, 

union employees will receive a three percent 

salary increase on October I , I 999 and again 

on October I, 2000. A two percent increase 

will follow on October i, 2001 and October 

3 ! ,. 2001, said Juan Vasquez, Vice President of 

1199. 

"The university is obviously pleased" 
that the contract negotiations were resolved, 

and that "University business wili continue as 

usual without disruptions," said David Rosen, 

Director of Public Relations for YU and a 

member of the university's negotiating team. The workers, represented by the "l 199" 

union are the university's painters, secretaries, 

librarians, maintenance, food services, fund

raising and housekeeping personnel. 
Approximately 250 of the employees repre
sented by I l 99 work at the Main Campus, 

l 199 negotiators were able to secure 

four more sick days, up to 18 months for leave 

of absence and up to nine months for infant 

care in each union worker's contract, as well as 

gr_eater pay for higher classification w~rk 

assignments performed for over three days 

throughout a. twelve month period, said 

The contract is nwhat people wanted and 

agreed to," said Gerald Bodner, the Labor 

Relations lawyer negotiating for YU. 

see Union, page 10 

Cafeteria Problems Worsen with 

larger Student Body 

_Mm.AM_.E,y~_ - - ----- -
Features Editor --

The one o'clock lunch rush has 

left Midtown students angry 
and frustrated. With student 

populations at 860, higher than ever, 

shortcomings in the Food Services 

De~ent have become more apparent 

as their attempts to meet the needs of a 

growing student body fail. 
'1. don't use -the cafeteria anymore, 

because I 
don't have 
time to wait 

. in a line· that 
stretches all 
the way out 
to the door. It 
wasn't nearly 
this ba,ftast 
year," 
explained 
Yochie 
Birnba~, 
sew ·oo. 

We try tO ·giVe-·the -De-st-possible service in 

a limited space." · 

It is in that limited space where stu~ 

dents become irritated at the prices in the, 

cafeteria. "When a can of tuna is $ l .29 

and there are 20 girls ahead of you in line, 

you ask yourself, what am I doing here?" 

said Birnbaum. 
According to Lieberman., there is a 

prescribed method for deciding the prices 

of the prepared foods in the cafeteria. "We 
don't invent 
prices out of 
the clear 
blue J.kY," 
said 
Lieberman. 
··nere is a 
mathemati
cal· formula 

· that we use 
to. compute 
the prices for 
the -dishes 

that we 
make. We 

~-----'------------~ enter every 

According to the Associate Director 
of Food Services (there is nO actual direc

tor), Mr. Jacob Liebennan, the -space in 

the basement cafeteria is being used as 

efficiently as possible. 
"There is only so mlich you can do 

in a limited space. It is a limited design 

and· therefore we are trying to draw more 
students upstairs to"the International Cafe 

in the Koch Auditorium," he explained. 
Yet with only one etnployee serving 

food at the 1ntemational Cafe, it cap typi

cally • tifteen minutes to buy lunch. 
Lieberman does not foresee a need 

to add anpther cashier. "The problem isn't 

the cashier but the response time among 

the students. Too often the line is held up 
because a student C!ll)ll()t find her cafeteria 
card. Everywhere you go there are lines. 

ingredient of the redpe, every cost 

involved, and then compute the price." 
Retail prices for packaged foods, 

however, are computed differently, 

Lieberman explained that the price of a 

bottle of soda or container of rice pudding 

is decided through a number of factors. 
"Students get upset when an item is 

particularly expensive. So for exrup.ple, if 
veal is going to cost $8.50 a plate, then we 

·might take the price down a little and add 

that. on to something -less expensive, and 
raise it a djIJie or a nickel. 11 , 

Lieberman explained that due to the 
economy some prices must go up, while 

otbets may be lowered. "Sometimes 

prices must be increased. The problem is 

that ~tsupermaricetprices, and 

seeeifiitei'la, llagJ! 10 

Honors program upgraded 

SAJU FLAMHOLZ 

Staff Writer ready and willing to work hard. Such stu-c hernistry lab enhancements dents, one can condude, might not have a 

are not the only improve- need for a weighted GPA." 

meats around the SCW Although at this time there are no 

campus. As the science facilities are plans to weigh honors students' GPA. 

remodeled to meet student needs, the Dean Bacon noted that those students' 

course selection at SCW is getting a fac·e- transcripts will indicate that they took 

lift as well. Honors courses, part of an. honors courses. 

· Honors Program, have been instituted- in Dean Bacon pointed out that there 

many different SCW departments to pro- might be some students in the class that 

mote the various interests of young have had expec~tiom for themselves that 

women attending the school. With the they now find they are unable to meet. 

promise of funding from two major In addition~ there are many girls 

donors, the honors program at both YU who opted for an honors class for the sim

undergraduate campuses is expected to ple reason of scheduling purposes, and 

grow in the next few years. may feel overwhelmed by their choice. 

According to Dean Karen Bacon, Rabbi Moshe Kahn. teacher of both 

the new honors courses are designed for advanced and honors halacha classes, 

students seeking more independence and explained that the differences between 

challenge. Unlike advanced courses, these regular and honors courses is that 

classes are tailored for students who seek although "the style gf the class is hasical

an in-depth and study of their particular ly the same, I give them (the students tak

subject. Each honors course shares an ing-the honors dassJ more material to pre· 

underlying goal of providing students pare. What they have to prepare for class 

with the opportunity to fine-tune their is more than I wo.uld expect of the other 

individual talents. halacha class that I teach." 

Enrollment in an honors class Similarly, Honors Biology taught 

requires Dean's List status or a minimum by Dr. Harvey Babich wvers the same 

high schOOl grade point average (GPA) of material as his regular Biology Essentials 

90. class, yet at a faster pace. Babich said he 

Many students, in ~gistering for an ·-demands of his honors students that more 

honors course, were hoping for a weight- effort and preparation be put in before 

.. ed GPA to reflect the high- academic level class_. He assigns outside readings perti

of their courses. However, according to nent to the subject at hand, as well as tenn 

k·oean Bacon. a weighted GPA is unneces- 'reports. 

sary in view of honors students' academic Babich believes that the purpose of 

records. the honors courses is to develop each stu-

"As the students participating in the dents. hidden potential. As. such, he 

honors classes are of a high caliber, it's encourages his pupils to give model 

expected that they are ... high achievers, · lessons to the class and to contribute arti

interested i,n the class and in excelling." cles for th~ science-based jom:nal he 

explained Dean Bacon. "Furthermore. hopes to see published. . 

those students that ch0;se to take an .hon- Students · h-ad their own personal 

ors course over a regular course, knew· in motiVations for selecting an honors class. 

advance that they would liave their work • sOine desired the ~lf~e~ a_· challenge, 

cut out for them and have prepared · whereas others -~~- the inti~y 

"""' accordingly. It is therefore assumed those offered i~ a small ci~-'~. ·-
who selected to take an honors da-Ss are ~ .Honors;page ,!o 
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·ty to of school were held accountable 
for the work that they bad 

Perplexed? 

Out 

Y, eshiva University 
showed it was 
inchnsiderate of 

missed. . 
In most years., Yeshiva 

University opens - its doors 
betw- the High Holidays. This 
year, however, the University 
should -have realized that strad
dling two days of school over a 
weekend would make ii difficult 
for students to both· go home for 
the holidays and attend school. 

S tudents have been 
wondering for some 
time now where the 

The student council leadership has 
delayed publication of the Guide 

while they decide which printer 
will be most cost effective. 

While it is admira)>le that the 

student leadership is trying to 
wisely spend the student body's 

money;Jt. is a shame that it has to 

delay publication of one of YU's 
most popular undergraduate publi

cations. 

"out.of-towntt students by · cOn

<lucting, ,glasses between Rosh 
Hasb;;I': .and Yorn Kippur 
Thursday, September 24 and 

Monday, September 28. 
Students who could not 

afford to miss two days of school 
were forced to either return to 

New YOrk City or stay over Rosh 
Hasbanah and Shabbat Sbuvab in 
the area. Those who did not 
return to sew on those two days 

Canceling school on 
September 24 and 28 and 
extending ihe semester by two 
days. would have been a wiser 

choice. 

student din:ctory portion of the 
Guide to thq,l'erplexed is. In pre
vious years. 1'iis. portion of the 
Guide was available soon after the 

fall holiday break. This year, with 
the institution of the computer 

registration to enter names and 
addresses, it was assumed that the 

Guide would be ready sooner than 

ever. But now, at the end of 
October, the Guide is nowhere to 

be found. 

During midterms, students 
have a need to reach each other, to 

study for exams. At this time of 
year thC Guide is more thait a lux

ury, it is almost a necessity. Next 
time the student leadership should 

concern itself with saving time as 

well as motiey. In fact, the Guide is ready to 

be printed; and has been for weeks. 

Activism and the Lost Generation 

Beginning 
with the 
civil 

rights movement of the 
1950s, college campus
es were central territo
ry for discussion, 
debate and demonstra
tion. They were 
charged environments. 

s where students were 

-

excited about t e 
impact they couid have 
by publicly demon

strating their opinions. 
For ideological and religious reaso~, 

Yeshiva University was not intimately involved 

in these movements. But, as I learned recently, 

the idea of gathering publicly and peacefully 

demonstrating in favor of or against a cause also 

appealed to YU students. Beginning in the late 

I %O's, YU students w_ere iii the forefront of cre
ating the movement to fre~ Soviet Jewry. 

Inspired by the techniques of Martin Luther 

King, Jr. and others, thousands of young J~h 

students devoted their time and energy to t,ri;lg
ing the attention of major-Jewish oiganiutiOllll 

to the reality of Jewish life in the former Soviet 

Union. · 
When the Soviet regime crumbledJb 

1990, Soviet Jewry was finally allowed to leave 

in large numbers to move to Israel or the United 

States. But in the intervening years, the plight of 

Soviet Jewry, as it Was called, never left the 

attention of the American Jewish community. 

°ቂ�For more than 20 years. the issue or'free

ing Soviet Jewry· penneated the Jewish con

sciousness. In old issues of the Observer, articles 

reflect students' deep concern for their persecut

ed brethren. In our own lifetimes, we can recall 

symbolic gestures like attending Bar or. Bat 

1tzv s w ere e 
from the Soviet Union in order to identify their 

formal entrance into religious adulthood with a 

young person deprived of that privilege. All of 

that came abruptly to a close with the end of the 

Cold War. and the restructuring of the fooner 

Soviet Union. For a few years the issue changed 

from freeing Jews to resettling them, until the 

majority of transplanted Jews acclimated them

selves to their new surrounding and newfound 

freedom. 
And now ifs 1998. This last great unifying 

issue of the Jewish people is no longer dtere to 

take hold of,.pur emotions and energies. It is ha1'(I 

to think of a single · unifying issue for the 
American Jewish cOIIIDIUDify in this ~

MIICh bas been said and written recently ,ibout 

the issue of "pluralism," but it would be a 
stretch to call that a unifying issue. M!)SI of the 

Standardized Students 
,. 

!remember a studiea, txtra-eurricular activitiea and jobs, 

lot about the standardned tests fall faron my brain's mental 

. Law School catalogue of worthy information. 

· ·'Admissions Test I undentand that colleges and graduate 

(LSAT) I _took this past schools need a regulated standard by which ·to 

September. I know. measure prosl'CClive studl:nts. And, yea, I 

what the weather was acknowledge the fact that teading comprehen

like that day. I can pie- s"!" and baaic ~· are important for a 
ture the building and student's success in higher education. Yet l do 

the room · in' which I not agree with the importance p).aced on these 
the exam. I can tell examinations. · 

with whom I took When a university. denies entrance to a 

, . • . test and exa<;tly student primarily becilµae of ~s they 

what ~'~ if you aaked me to receiv'ed on a standardi7.ed teat. Ibey are cheat-

discussion on that topic has been divisive rather 

than unifying. 
Even among the students of YU, there is 

no single driving issue about which most stu

dents are concerned. These days, some students 

devote themselv'es to kiruv ~ . their mission or 

possibly their life's work. Others still see politi

cal activity related to Israel as their missi.on, but 

with the recent peace talks those issues aren't 

nearly as clear cut as they used to be. 
But idealism, the essential quality inber-

in our generation. I think that many of the stu

~ems of YU have directed their idealism into 

their zeal for learning Torah and for doing 

gemilut chesed. On the other hand, we should 

not forget how_ powerful we can be by asserting 

our collective voice. R,ather than physically 

demonstrating, we can e,q,ress our opinions on 

the editorial pages or in the voting booth. 
This election year pre$ents at least one 

interesting political contest in the form of the 

New York Senate race between incumbent 

Senator Alfonse, D'Amato and his challenger 

Congressmarl Charles Schumer.This is an excit

ing time to realize what an impact c!ur genera
tion can have on the democratic process of this 

nation. ' 

Taking standardized 'tests is a talent. And 

like all other talents. the aptitude for scoring 

high on standardized. examinations is distrib
uted to a small, lucky numbei·ofpeople. Ienvy 
thoae who are fortunate enough .to posseas such 

a gift. Yet I believe that those of ua who grapple 

with practice exams and expensive preparation 

courses should be viewed for ities 

beyond --- Graduate ua for our potential success in our 
for one three hour examination. 

recall what was on the exam itself; I could not ing both themselves and the student by ignoring 

· teltyou. ., - ' • •, the student's other unique talents. A person 
It js.lM!I that I ba,ve a short '*"1ory; it is. · 3Pl'lying to art school 17'ith an impressive port

' l!iat· ~ }o~ _; especially folio~ hislller ~lily, for exam-

I .do not propose that collC!F and graduate 

schools completely dispose of1beir standard
ized tests. They are !leCi,ssary modes of mea
smement and. do teach the student u,,porJallt · 
techniques. I strongly suggest, however, that in 

their aelection ~these achools~tra!\' ·. 
on w~ really compriaea a g<><Ml studeiu-,_ lnii,10 

,. tboae'lhaitest · ·· • information, _ple,w01lldbe·cbeatedillbel~were·notaceept-

_;.,-,. ___ _;__-..J :~.~1¢\s:: my ed bocauaeof an avemgelll'. low .ORE acore. · 
. ligen~e, motivl!lion, originali\y ind tat~~ :: r 

0y~~~1~~~' 
.,~~t~/4,~'.~¥-t~iet~z~,~, 
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Construction Near SCW Ha~rs Classes, Concentration 
SHIRA GRABEi< 
Photography Editor 

The. incessant banging. which 
plagued sew students in the 

spring 

just :1 different type of trowd; there ar1: a tet..:t1on. Plu'.> we have to,.try to get the cla';-.;roorn activity."! trnnk it':;· very cbutz

lot of cpmmunity r,coplc and students pede~trians to walk the nghl way, as they padik thaI my teacher wa:-. mlt.:rrupkd Jur~ 

here. Whereas work on another part of aren't at;customed to walking that way." ing our class dis.-cm,sion,'' she said. ''In r.he 

town may haYe-.m-Me-tOurists and ordinary Access to SCW is sometimes imped- middle of a heated discussion about happi

citizens, it's- the same ed by construction company vehicles ness, the teacher had to stop because of the 

volume of crowds·, just entering or exiting the construction site. hammeri'ng, and lost his train of thought of '9~ has ceased, 
but construction on 
the building for the 
Catholic group 
Opus Dei has con
tinued. 

Now, instead 
of constant pound
ing, students find 
cranes swinging 
near classroom win· 
dows and new 
pedestrian traffic 
patterns on the side
walk. 

different. We made sure Some upbeat SCW students said that due to the banging". This disturbance was 

to have the proper all due to the noisy 

signs directing people hammermg and bang· 

to the pedestrian ing outside." 

walkway we opened The wood and 

{on 34th Street], and corn.:rete structure next 

it'll just take a little door to t'he·'.'Midtown 

while for people to Center a!mo<rt adjoins 

get used to the shift in the school 

traffic," he said. The budding\' 

Pedestrians are pr,ox1m1ty confused 

routed to a temporary several pedec;tnans. 

cover~d sidewalk and became annoying 

parallel to" the old to students 

According to sidewalk, but several "A relative of 

Teamster foreman, feet away from the mine passing by Stem 

Mike Digiovanna, a street. A sign along assumed that since the 

quarter of the l 7- the temporary side· buildings are practi· 

story building, walk reads "Sinatra ~----------------~----' cal_ly glued together, 

which includes Walkway." they did not mind the overhead walkways that Stern was finally doing some con-

chapels and a resi- Construction workers and disturbances, claiming to gain the "full struction - it's easy for one' to assume that," 

dent auditorium, is'---------------' often play Frank New York experience." Most, however, said Nehama Miller, SCW '00. "I'm so 

done. Sinatra's tunes on a sound system during expressed their annoyance with the fumes used to it all already . there's already a 

The projected finish date of their lunch break. and noise resulting from the construction, Japanese Sushi restaurant next door to us, 

December 1999 was altered slightly due to Carpenter Shop Steward, Lee "The lack of ventilation really ham- why not be attached to a church? We're 

design plan changes that required a little Williams, said that "ii's a bit ffiore difficult pers study habits; it's very difficult to study surrounded by so many non-yeshiva build· 

extra time. working here because there are more pcO· in a closed environment," said Elana ings already - we don't even have a campµs 

"Regarding construction work, all pie walking through. We're concerned for Sturm, sew '00. and now when people look at Stern, there 

areas of Manhattan are busy," explained their safety; people are afraid so we have Tami Dalkoff, SCW 'Ol, pointed out can be even more confusion." 

Safety Engineer Frank Scheuha. "Here ifs to make sure the barriers offer proper pro· the interference construction noise has on 

Overcrowding At SCW bang around here chatting." 
Rene Steinberg, SCW '0 1, said that many of her 

current classes are too crowded because they are held in 

smaller rooms. Wolf said that over the summer she 

matched the classes to their rooms based on the registra
tion at that time. However, as more students join a class, 

the room sizes become insufficient. "It's like working out 

a jigsaw puzzle," said Wolf. "We don't waste any space 

here." 

.. . £.,IBA.KOS'IAN~ -· .. 
Staff Writer · Despite the 

peak-hour 
system 

utilized by the elevators in SCW, students find themselves 
more squeezed and squished than ever. Yael Harris, SCW 

'00, finds that just getting to class has become a struggle. 

"I can never stuff myself into the elevators," she said. "I 
usually just end up running up the stairs to my classes on 

the ninth and tenth floors so I won't be late. I didn't real

ize Stem was such a squishy school!H 
"Elevators here are wild," said Tali Bregman; SCW 

'O l. "You're glued to the wall. It's like a mosh pit that you 

c~'t escape from." 
According to Dr. John B. Fisher, Director of 

Enrollnient Management, "There has been a general trend 
of increasing enrollment, with this semester's enrollment 

being the highest ever." Dr. Fisher said that 860 students 
are current!¥ registered at the Midtown Center,_ though 

this number is likely to increase. Late arrivals for the fall 
semester and transfer stuc\ents for the spring semeste.r will 
significantly influence the student population. 

Every division of sew will be affected by this stu

dent increase, some more than others. Prof. Edith 

Lubelski, Head Librarian at the Hedi Steinberg Library in 
sew, explained that the overcrowding of the Midtown 
camJ)us would become more of a concern later in the year. 

"We haven't felt the impact yet. When the assignments 
and term papers start, we'll util~ every librarian to help 
the students," Lubetski said. "More students creates a 
need for more reference· assistance." Since, as Lubetski 

- ~~Plained, t{le reference librarians "drop everything to ' 

focus on helping the students," the work that they. have 

behind the scenes gets pushed off. Such work includes 
cataloguing and purchasing. new books. The Dean's 

Office alleviates the overcrowding in the library by pro· 

viding classroom space and designating areas for study

ing. br. Fisher hopes SCW's full classrooms will cease 

The large stu
dent body at sew 
also provides the 
administration with 
a formidable work
load. Hannah Wolf, 
Assistant Registrar 
at sew, pointed to a 
·tall pile of green 
add/drop forms wait
ing to be typed into 
the computer. 

"These are an just Shifra Rothstein 

to be a prpblem in the near future. 
"This.. will be a crowded year." he 
said, "but help is on the way. We · 

have purchased a new building 
which will be ready in a year, giv

ing Stem students more space." 
The buildings at 205 and 2 i 5 
Lexington Ave .. berv,:een 32nd and 
33rd Streets, were purchased by 
Yeshiva University to provide 

more at.--ademic space for the stu
dents at the Midtown campus, 

according to Dean Karen Bacon. 
Bacon also stressed that the 

from this week," she SCW classes are tightly packed this year, 
said. Besides sch~ft·_ ._ _________________ _, expansion of the chemistry labs in-.. 

ule changes, the Registrar's Office must organize summer SCW is not responsible for the overcrowding. This should ~ 
school transcripts, approve directed studies applications, allay the fears of those students who believe that class 

and ansWe:r miscellaneous requests from students. The sizes will increase due to the imagined decrease in class-

long lines at the Registrar's Office are a result of sched- rooms. "No classroom space in Stem has been canniba!-

uled intetvals designated for student inquires. To cope ized by the; remodeling of these labs," said Bacon, "and 

with the overflow of tasks, Wolf explained, "The Office even if this were true. it would not be a concern because 

has established four hours a Qay for schedule changes, "so by next year there would be more class.rooms in the new 

that they can do~ all of the other work we have. We don't buildings." 
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Items Stolen from·Brookdale Hall Rooms 
EILEEN Cnuoow 
Ne1,\t Editor 

The Yeshiva 
University Safety 
and Security 

Department is currently investi
gating· thefts that took place at 
Brookdale Residence HaH on 
Saturday, October 17. 

According to Miriam Eljas, 
sew '00. one of the theft victims, 
cash and items were taken from 
approximately four donn rooms 
during Shabbos. Although · some 
of those doors were locked. they 
could have been opened using 
something as simple as a YU 
identification card. 

On the night of October 17, 
Eljas's roommate. · Yochie 

Birnbaum, sew '00, discovered 
that a large sum of cash was 
missing from the wallet she had 
left in a desk drawer. Eljas 
found that the $2 ·she had le(t 
on her. ith a note desig-
nating ''toilet 
paper was 
gone. an 
R.A., l\ad; left her 
door unlcic;ked while 
she was in the $Choo! 
building for approximately 
two hours, and said she 
thoulll!\~lt would have been 
fine. Aliother resident found 
that several items of her clothing 
were taken. 

"It is unbelievably sad that 
such a thing could happen at 

Stem," said Eljas. 111 thought that 
as a Jewish school we'd be 
inunun~. but of course, we're not. 

Now we always lock 
our door but we used 

to be lax. 11 Birnbaum 
said she felt very vulnera
ble and violated. "They 
went through my drawers 
and that's a gross feeling," 

said Birnbaum. She also 
said she was pleased 
tltat her jewelry and 
camera had not been. 
taken. 

Miriam Gold, 
Residence supervisor, said she 
supports the students who have 
had things stolen. "YU provides a 
great deal of security," she said, 

0 a security person or mainte
nance worker always has a sec
ond security officer along when 
Cntering a student room, to pre
vent theft." She pointed out that 
with over 500 people living in 
one 'residence, instances of theft 
occur despite tight security. 

Gold said that as a Stem 
student, money was stolen from 
her room. She strongly urged stu
d~n_ts to take P"'2utions,. such as 
h1dmg or locki~ away Jewelry, 
laptop computers arid cash since 
this may protect students from 
thefts committed by other stu
dents, including roommates. "If 
you leave a $50 bill out anyone 
could take it even though we 
don't want to think that, 11 she said. 

Finance Difficulties Burden Students 
their dorm rooms. themoney. 11 

October 29, 1998 

She instructed her staff of resi
dential assistants to remind stu-

. dents to double lock their doors 
when out of theil' rooms in order 
to make them more secure. It is 
easy for any student to enter an 
unlocked donn room. 

She said security officials 
are speaking to each individual 
who reported an inciden~~ 11 I 
assure you," said Gold, "they'll 
pursue the ~_estigation whether 
students see it openly or not and 
do everything in their'-i,ower to 
try to solve it." Mr. Donald 
Sommers, Chief of Security, said 
he is investigating but would not 
comment funher until the matter 
is resolved. 

RAsHKA BALARSKY Many 
Staff Writer SCW 

students 
experienced delays moving into the donnitories at the 
onset of the 1998-1999 school year because they were not 
financially clear. Students also incurred problems involv

ds missing from cafeteria cards and difficulties 

Jean Belmont, University Bursar, indicated that let
ters had been mailed and phone calls made to infonn stu
dents not financially clear of their status before moving 
day. She added that before the spring semester, lettera will 
be mailed to students who are not financially cleared at 
both their home and dorm addresses to insure that they 

According to Belmont, once students were finan. 
cially clear the entire Sllll1 was added onto the cafeteria 
cards. She admitted, though, that there may have been 
delays. "We try to be of help to students so we gave them 
$150 for the week, we have more staff than in previous 
years, and we try to be of service," said Belmont. ~ 

ing work study positions as well. . 
Neil Harris, Acting Director of Student Aid, said 
of these problems could be attributed to "students 

who had not made arrangements for payment for the '98-
'99 school year or who had a previous balance from anoth
er school year." 

Harris added that "late applications" caused delays 
iB pf8ee99iftg aitl. 

Some students did not realize that their bills had 
arrived in plain Yeshiva University envelopes not marked 
:dlated material enclosed" as in previous years, said 
Harris. They· neglected to pay the fees, did not receive 
financial clearance and, therefore, could not move into 

receive notification. · 
Beth Kessler, SCW '99, tried to get her key during 

Orientation and discovered that she was not firuincially · 
clear because of a small balance that remained on her 
tuition bill. "It would have been nice had YU mailed a let
ter a week in advance, 11 said Kessler. "In past years, they 
refunded or billed my family if the amount we paid was 
gft;" 

Kessler began the school year with $150 on her 
cafeteria card, instead of the $650 she had paid. "The 
extra $500 wasn't put on my card until after Rosh 
Hashanah and I was down to $18," said Kessler. "I didn't 
want to spend cash on food and I wasn~ sure they'd add 

The delay in receiving full funds on cafeteria cards 
after students were financially cleared was due to the fact 
that YU now uses two computer systems. The meal plan 
bill must be manually entered into YU's Banner system 
before the money can appear Oil students' cafeteria cards. 

In addition to cafeteria problems, students on work 
study found their allotments taken away without notil:e. 
Miri@rn C-rossrnan sew '00, said that "ooe reasoo T came 
to Stern was because they _have good work programs. 
They are better in that area then other private colleges:" 

Students depend on the work srudy positions as a 
source of income during the school year. 

Modem,. State-Of-Art Kitchen Facili_ty To Be Opened 

IT,' TARZDC 'I~--•,· · · Staff Writer • = 
. va 
University's pursuit to expand and modernize iis 
Midtown Campus, a µew kitchen facility is under 
construction on the first floor of Schottenstein 
Residence Hall. The kitchen will service the 
Midtown Campus cafeteria. Once completed, a 

. special refrigerated van will be used in order to 
1Jll]Spo,;t the !~cooked in Schottensttin direct
ly to the S 

Until crew has been work: 
ing in a c old equipment Mr. 
Je1frey .. hector of Supporting 
Servi!ll' Administration, said that due to lack of 
space, YU had been struggling" for SOllle time 
with the. problem of upgrading and modernizing 

,its current kitchen faciliti~s. The space · in 
• Scbottensl!ria proved; a viable solution. 

,!£~ on lhe SRH kitcheil began at 

the end of August 1998 and is near completion. 
YU is waiting for P!'fDllls front.various agencies, 
such as The Deparllllellt of Health and the 
Building · Department, before it can open the 
facility. . 

Although unwilling_,., to promise, 
Rosengartep !tapes the new kilthen will be oper
ating in a matter of weeks . 

The new, modern cooking-facility does not· 
neces~ly mean a larger selecti!)D of food for 
sew ,.faculty and students,. said Jacob 
Lieberman, Asaociate Director QfFood Services. 

Lieberman clarified that "right now, it will.' 
be-strictly a dairy production kitchen." He Sllid, 
however, the kitchen may be used for Shabbat 
programs held .in Schottenstein. · • · 

The kitchen's opening followa the debut of. 
a new convenience siore in Schottenstein that 
:opened right be:fore the holiday'receaa. 
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Reaching Out, Just Around the Comer 
mumty Chaya with mcmhcrs of Hie community Plana are vndcrway as 
Greenspan. sew well tu, a Shabbat program, which will utilize tht; student-, 
'(J l, TAC liaison fo hdp Shabbal an ex.citing atmo:;.ph.e:re both during 

Jewish Enrichment Center Opens Its Doors ~ wilh the Centi.'.'r. tht' and the f<riday njiht meal. 

explained the pos- (n addition to the reid1ar morning: Shachant 
'>ibilitici.., that the' mmyan, other programs include a hiday night dmner, a RACHEL GENACK 

Staff Writer Amid the opening of the JEC presents to the student~ of SCW. "Roshd Yeshiva Lecture Series" featuring Rav Her~che! 
hustle and "People always want to do outreach but are saying 'I don't Schechter and Rav Hesby Reichman, and a women's par
bustle of 'knuW1fuw,' here's an opportunity to reach out." sha class. According to Robin Fisher, the outreach d1rec

New York City life couched between gourmet restaurants SCW's connection to the JEC began with a Selichot tor of the JEC, the class is designed to clear up mlscon
and high - powered office buildings lies the Jewish prOgram in the weeks proceeding Yorn Kippur. Greenspan · ceptions about Judaism and for pe.ople who are "tired of 
Enrichment Center{JEC), at 176 Madison Avenue plans to increase student participation. A native of hearing about Moses." Over six educational programs are 
between 33rd and 34th streets, around the comer from Teaneck, NJ, Greenspan feels that the presence of SCW offered each week, geared towards ail levels of education 
Brookdale Hall. The JEC targets Jews from all back- students at the Center m3kes the JEC vibrant. She said Rabbi Zev Reichman, assistant rabbi, YC '98, Wexner 
grounds that wish to "feconnect" with themselves through that the fear of being the only one at a program inhibits Kollel, heads both the beginner's minyan and ·outreach 
exploring their Jewish roots'. The Center seems to have people from attending, therefore the mere presence of programs for teenagers in the area. 
opened its doors to a virtually untapped market of over SCW women attending the programs makes the place Phyllis Blackman, an executive recruiwt for an 
74,000 mostly unaffiliated Jews living and working i'n the lively and active and encourages people to come. employment firm and resident of the Eas:r 'Side of 
East Side of Manhattan. Green said that the role of the SCW students Manhattan began attending services at the center when 

n0ur goal," explains Rabbi Daniel Green, YC'92, extends beyond mere participants to being examples of she spraine~ her ankle and couldn't walk across town to 
RIETS '95, spiritual leader and founder of the two-month- Orthodox women living in today's world. "People are her regular synagogue. Now she has been attending the 
old JEC, 1'is to provide Midtown Manhattan with a vibrant lonely," said Green. They are looking to connect to God, center for two months and loves the quiet davenmg, the 
Jewish center to allow people to grow at their own pace in but also to other people, which is why the presence of comfortable facility, and the diversified programming 
an open environment" Stern students serving as role models is so important. The "I'm just so thrilled that they're in the neighborhood!" s.aid 

The close proximity to SCW makes the JEC an ideal Study Buddy program to be run on Monday nights plans Blackman. 
place for SCW students to become involved with the com- to involve both SCW and YC students to learn one on one 

Judith Miller to Lecture on Middle East Terrorism 

Judith Miller, author, dis- on the Middle East - and nuclear By One, a highly praised 
tinguished jownalist and expert . proliferation issues. account of how people in six 
on Middle Eastern affairs, will In l 983, she became the nations distorted the memory of 
deliver the l 998 Morris Epstein first woman to be named chief ths:;: Holocaust, and co-author of 
Forum on the Arts lecture at of the Times Cairo bureau, Saddam Hussein and the Crisis 
SCW on Wednesday, November where she was responsible for in the Gulf 
11. Her talk will be on covering the Arab world. In An expert on Middle 
"Reporting on the Militant 1986, she became the Times spe- Eastern affairs, Miller is a 
Middle East" beginning at cial cor-respondent in Paris. In sought-after guest on many 
8:00pm in Koch Auditorium. 1987 and 1988, she returned to national television news and 
She will discuss experiences Washington to serve as news public affairs shows and fre-
with terrorist groups and leaders editor and deputy bureau chief que'.ntly lectures at vmversities 
of the Middle East and their of the Washington bureau. She throughout the country. 
impact on Americans. covered the Pe~ian Gulf during The Morris Epstein Forum 

--· ____ Miller..is...a . .s~writer....on __ ...the...w.arin...199.flas..a.speciaLcor~-- is named in honor of the long-
the culture desk at The New riispondent and, subsequently time Stem College professor of 
York Times and currently its was the Times Sunday English who died in 1973. 
"Ideas and Issues" correspon- Magazine's special correspon- Epstein also authored several 
dent. She joined the paper in dent, writing on domestic and children's books"and edited 
1977 as a member of the foreign affairs, including the World Over Magazine, pub-
Washington Bureau, where she Middle East. lished by "the NY Board of 
covered the banking and securi- Miller is the author of God Jewish Education. In addition, 
ties industry, the House and Has Ninety Nine Names, he was drama and book critic for 
Senate, national polities, foreign Reporting From a Militant WEVD radio in New York. 
affairs - with special emphasis Middle East, and One By One, 



Club Fair Offers Prospects for 

Student Involvement 

AVIVA LAt'Ffl< 
NeH·s Editor In 

t'Vt'J),' 

1.,;nl· 

legc-, ther-,.· ,aft' clubs, acllviti1..'S and pub!ir..1-
tions in whi-.·h student;; Jre enu)urng,.xl to 

par\1c1patt·. 
ln SC\\. C!ub Fem sc.'nl..'"s ,g an annual 

fornm for stmknts 1(1 SUf\'('\.' what 'S('WSC 

anJ TAC cm nffor them 

The fAl' clubs present at Club Fai1 

ad\'l}.Cated co1nmuni!y 'service, outreach, and 
l·orah \earninl-! opportunities. ''One of my 

favorites nf the cvf.!ning is definitely the e
mail chavruta duh," said Nava Barber. SCW 

'01 
fhis year, the Karate Club, headed by 

SCW's karate instnictor, Sarah Cohn made 
its debut'. Cohn will kach a on,:-hour s-.·lf

defenSl' class gi\. en once each semeste1 

Page 6 

The annual C\ cnt ,ll'Curred nn 

St-rtemb-:-r ~ and -) !his year. fiilin!! K(ich 

..\udiwriurn \.\ ith 1abks, si~ns and sludents 

Publications including The Observer, 
ln tvlotilln, Besamim and the weekly parsha 
newsletter, Bina Yeteira, arc open to stu

dents' literary, and artistic contributions 

Courtesy of YUPR 

Rachel Katz, President of the Fun Club, recruited new members, 

TovJ.h Silbennan, SCW '99, and Bech 

\\',;,lfst)n, SCW 'OtJ members of the 

Psyd1cdogy Club, said "jvining a club in the 
.1re:1 that yl1u're inten.:sted in givt:s you an 
,1pportunity to becom1..· familiar \,·ith future 
c,m:er opro-rtunitic:- in that field It also 

you the ,)ppommity t0 mi:d otlH:r :.,;tu
with simiLu int.:-rest~ ·· 
Golda Fleischman, SC\\- '00, head of 

the Debate Team, noted that certain clubs 

can help you develop important skills that 

can be implemented in any subject area. The 
Debate Team, "can teach you how to wm 
every argument," said Fleischman. 

Shani Hollander, SC\\' '00, attended 
Club Fair in hopes of "really getting 

!ll\'lilved in extra-currirnlar activities." 
"! want to find out about ways that 1 

cm spend my free time doing things that arc 

constructive:' she said 
The first night ofC!ub Fair ended with 

s performance given by The Belles, SCW's a 

capella group. 
After listening to thtm perfonn, 

Rachel Schostak, SCW '00, said "Sign me 

up, baby!" 

Career Fair Presents Students with 

Options Students survey the scene at Club Fair '98 

RACHEL ELBAUM dents because they are more well rounded," 

----sTi:fffWrTter-- -------~---Bemtan---sattic---~- --------·-~-
The HASC Center. Albert Einstein 

W ith representatives from 

approximately l 00 graduate 
schools, organizations and 

companies, the _l 998 Career Fair in Bel fer 

Hall allowed students to gather information 

regarding employment opportunities and 
graduate schools. 

"This is the best Way for students to 

learn about the companies-and ask questions 

without being in an interview situatiOn," said 
Jennifer Berman, Assistant Director of the 
Office of Placement and Career Services 

,(OPCS), 
The Fair is geared for both business 

and liberal arts students in SCW, Y C and 

SSSR 
1'Many companies seek llberal arts shl-

College of Medicine, Bloomberg LP,, The 

Educational Alliance, Goldman Sachs and 

Syms Corporation were among the organiza
tions representing their respective institu

tions. 
The attending organizations use career 

fairs such as the one Monday, October 26 in 

YU, as a public relations tool to tell students 
about their programs and any employment 

positions that they have available. 
Naomi Kapp, Associate Director for 

OPCS added that "the companies get a posi

tive response about our students," through 
Career Fair. 

Roughly 600 students attendea the SCW's new Book Club debuted at Club Fair. 
event. 

7 
:I 

AND SAYE: 
Celebrate Amer:!ca Recyct .. Day on NovenQ,er 15th. 

It :N_~_-lJl.~~n_ the world to· all of us. For a free brochure, 
1"'.S?O--~-~R or visit oUr- Web site at www.edf.org 

® 

Courtesy YUPR 

Courtesy Of YUPR 
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Impeachment Hearings Recall Watergate 
SARA KOSTANT 
Staff· Writer PRESIDENCY AT RISK AGAIN, BUT UNDER 

In the Nov~mber 2, 1972 issue of 
The Observer, Lawrence 
Grossman, a History instructor at 

DIFFERENT CIRCUMSTANCES 

Stem College for Women, vOiccd 1:1 strong ~ 
ohjection to the candidates vying for the and-apple-pie Ameri-t:anism," 

Presidency that year. He wrote lhat, Nixon was "not a pn:side~t that 

"Despite my fears about McGovern [the would ingratiate himself m any 

Democratic nominee} I sometimes cons id- way ... hc was seen as a very 

er voting for him when f think about ambitious,·, driving type of 

Nixon. The Republican convention and politician." The presidents' mis-

Ncwswt:ck, Hillary Rodbam 
was "among the 40-odd 
young lawyers retruitcd hy 

Doar [ John Doar, head coun

sel of the 1974 impeachment 
inv~stigation] to prepare an 
impeachment case during 

the final. months of the 
subsequent campaign have been so smug deeds also aroused different 

and self-righteous that one can only call responses in the American pub-

them Nixonian. Each day the newspapers lie. According to Df: Bevan, Nixon's offen

unearth further revelations of administra- sive side was· revealed when his tapc

tion scandals. Rather than attempting to recorded conversations, containing anti

uncover the truth about the Watergate bug- Semitic slurs and other abusive language, 

ging and kindred activities, the President were released. "The public felt in the 

and his advisors seem to think all the dirt Nixon case that it [the Watergate scandal] 

will go away if they ignore them." was political war ... dirty play in terms of 

Grossman's statement was written the political process" she said. "I think 

almost two years before Richard Nixon most Americans see this [Clinton .scandal} 

actually resigned, yet his disillusionment as just a personal weakness on the part of 

in the President was already established. Clinton, more than something that has 

Most of the country did not agree with really impinged on the political (·process." 

Grossman. While Grossman was writing Bevan said that America is currently 

this article, over 60% of the AmeriCan enjoying a healthy economy, and is not 

population thought Nixon was doing a involved in-any kind of war, which makes 

wonderful job as President, according to people more cager to acquit Clinton in the 

the October 19, 1998 issue of Newsweek. court of public opinion and move on. 

In fact, America approved of Nixon so A comparison of the disparities 

much that a few days after Mr. Grossman's between the "foi-" and "against" votes of 

article appeared in The Observer, Nixon 1974 and 1998 confirms that the Clinton 

was reelected in what Newsweek calls a presidency is not in. as much danger as 

"landslide victory." Nixon's was at this point. The House of 

Two years later, however, Representatives voted 258-176 to start 

Grossman's attitude seemed prophetic of impeachment hearings against Clinton, 

. - -· Jhe,. collectiJLe_ disgu& _whic!Lgripp.eLwhile. nearly .the. entire House voted in 
America when Nixon released tapes 1974 to begin the same process with 

incriminating him ·in the Watergate bur~ Nixon. Nixon's crimes seemed so repre

glaries. By the time the House had voted hensibte· to the House of Representatives 

410-4 in February of 1974 to launch an that even Nixon's fellow Republicans 

impeachment investigation, Newsweek voted for the hearings. Although 31 

reports that Nixon's once-stellar approval Democrats recently voted for an inquiry, 

ratings had.plummeted to aboll.t 25%. the House vote remained mainly bi-parti-

Toe October 9, 1998 vote by the san, with Democrats rallying by Clinton's 

House of - Representatives to begin side and Republicans firmly against him. 

impeachment hearings for President Since Clinton's alleged crimes are not 

Clinton places him in the same inglorious severe enough to swing his own party 

category as Richard Nixon and Andrew completely against him, the House vote 

Johnson. the only two other Presidents to was divided along party lines; Nixon, 

have received this same r_ecognition from however, lost nearly all his party to the 

the House. Since Nixon is the most recent impeachment vote. 

example of impeachment, political ana- The Democrats in the 1998 House of 

lysts cannot help but compare his experi- Representatives did not condemn Clinton 

ence to Clinton's current crisis. Although with the same vehemence as the 1974 

both Nixon's and Clinton's scandals House, perhaps because lies to cover up 

involve impeachment hearings, President philandering are not considered as Vile as 

Clinton's approval rating remain"ed a lies to cover up outright burglary. The 

respectable 58% in the wake ot his House results of the House vote may cause some 

impeachment , vote, according to people to view the impeachment hearin:~ 

Newsweek, unlike Nixon's dismal percent- as another opportunity for political mud

ages after his l 974 House vote. slinging. In the October 19 issue of 

Dr. Ruth Bevan, head of the Politic,µ Newsweek, Jooathan Alter remarked in bis 

Science department at SCW, pointed out article, "The Lewinsky Legacy''that "chil

that there are differences in the personali- dren are growing up thinking · that 

ties of the two presidents which accQunt impeachment is what one ·party does to 

for the contrasting responses to their scan- another when it gets really mad at the pres

dais. When the Watergate scandal broke, ident-just another partisan weapon."., 

Nixon was -viewed as a "divisive force One of the ironies of the current 

who pitted one American against another," Washington scandal is that Hillary 

said Bevan. She added that unlike Clinton, Rodham Clinton was involved in organiz

who "in his personal demeanor looks so ing tlie impeachment of Nixon in l 974. 

inn~t, looks wholesome, looks mom- According to the October 19, 1998 issue of 

Watergate scandal. Like Hiilary, Clinton 

had been offered a coveted job on the 

impeachment staff But the Rhodes schol
ar and Yale Law grad had instead chosen 

to begin his own political career." 

Little did Hillary Rodham and Bil! 

Clinton realize that twenty-four years later, 

as First Lady and President of the United 

States, they would face the same crisis as 
Nixon. NeWsweek added in the same 

issue that "The final irony, of course, is 

that Hillary Clinton played an important 

role in drafting the rules and procedures 

that may be used to impeach her husband." 
Her legal work for the 1974 House inves
tigation may come back tO haunt her. 

What's Next for the President. 
For the Clintons, the recent 

impeachment resolution was an echo of aP. 
earlier one, with an unpleasant touch: 

Clinton's name replaces Nixon's as the 

focus of the investigation. The resolution 

states that "the committee on the 

Judiciary .. .is authorized and directed to 

investigate fully and completely whether 
sufficient grounds exist for the House of 

Representatives to exercise its Constitu

tional power to impeach Wi_lliam Jefferson 

Clinton, President of the United States of 
America." 

The "sufficient grounds" mentioned 
in the resolution.are a source of contention 
between Clinton defenders and foes. The 

Constitution, in Article II, Section 4, 

Clause l declares that "The President, 
Vice-President and all civil officers of the 

United States, shall be removed from 
Office on Impeachment for, and 
Conviction of, Treason, Bribery, or other 
high crimes and Misdemeanors." The pur ~ 
pose of the impeachment investigation is 
to decide whether or not Clinton's actions 
fit into any of the above categories. 
According to an Associated Press article, 
"Defming the Deliberately Undefined" by 

Walter Mears, Prosecutor Kenneth -Starr 
revealed to the House of Representatives 
that be had sufficient evidence of criminal 
activity which could impeach Clinton, 

"centering on obstruction o_f justice and 
perjury. in the president's attempts to bide 
his conduct in the Lewinsky affair." The 
wording of the Constitution is so ambigu
ous that "every member of the committee 
[inv~igating Clinton] will make their 

own mind up as to what is an impeachable 
offe{!se, 11 said Reprrsentative Herny Hyde 
in the same AP article. While Starr and his 
allies believe Clinton's efforts to cover up 
his affair with Lewinsky fall into one of 
impeachment categori.es, Newsweek 

Chemistry Club Tours Pfizer Pharmaceutical Plant 
By Jennifer Feig _ 

rep1Jrtcd m its September 2 ! . 199k ,s~ue 

that "the subtext c,f the president':. de:fen')e 

i:; that a cover-up ef a sexual affair iS no! a 

'high crime' even if Clinton did lie under 

oath and encoura)-!_e others to lie." Clinton 
was lying to whitewash' his personal hfr 

and avoid humiliation. according t~ his 

proponent.;;, a wrongdoing that does not 

merit an irnpeachrnenl procc'>'i 

No one know:, how long the 

Judiuary Committee will take to dcude 

whether or not Clinton's offen<;,~<, are 
impeachable. If the committee decide" the 

offenses are impeachable, then the 

Committee wiH present their article'.:> of 
impeachment tc, the House d 

Representatives. A majority of the House 

must vote for passing these articles before 

they can be tried by the Senate. A tv..'o

thirds majority of the Senate is needed to 

convict the president uf the impeachment 

charges. and the Senate must also vote on 

whether or not the president should be 

taken our of office. The 

would then be sworn in to 

idcnt. 
the pres-

Nixon resigned before the House 

even voted on his articles of impeachment 

aiid was rcp!a(;cd by Gerald Ford 

One student at SCW who has kq1t 
up with the investigation agaihst Clinto_n 

thinks that an actual impeachment i~ a far

fetched conclusion to the crisis. "They just 

want to scare Clinton and Show him the 

severity of what could happen" :-.aid Golda 
Fleischman, SCW 'O l, a Political Science 

major. Fleischman doubts that an impeach

ment investigati_on would be in progress 

had Clinton comm1ttei;l perjury to cover up 
a mundane misdeed, and not a se,xual one . 
Although Fleischman would not have 

voted for an impeachment inquiry, 

Political Science maJor Stephanie 
Shennan. '00, thinks it's a good idea. She. 
is not convinced, however, that the House 

should actually impeach Clinton, and won

ders if a Republican majority in tbe House 
will pass articles of impeachment. "The 

Founding Fathers made it very hard to 
impeach the president, so the offense must 
be a really big deal," said Sherman. "Not 
that what he did isn't a big deal~but is 
enough to remove him?" Sherman said the 
investigation would lower national morale, 
because "the American on the street is mis
infonn.ed and doesn't know key issues here 

and abroad. She does not believe, howev
er, that Clinton will resign or be 
impeached. "I just feel the whole thing is 
rather specious, I don't think they have a 
case," she said, adding that as a represen,. 

tative in· the House she would have voted 

against the impeachment "investigation,. in 
favor of censuring, the president. "The 
Republicans will need a face saving device 

to get out of this whole thing· ... they're try
ing to scare him, and it may backfire 
because he may not resign," said Sherman. 
"They may end up looking foolish-like the 
expression 'with egg on 'iheir face'." 

Chemistry students recently visited Pfizer's Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Facility in the Williamsburg section of Brooklyn. Dr. Blau and Mrs. Dobin accom 

group of sciene<: majors on a tour of the facility where more than 40 prescription health care products are proouced. . . . . • .. · · 
Students toured the manufacturing plant and learned the steps involved in producing ·various types of medications. The tour included the research laborat~es 

uct safety testing is done. · 

I 
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A Call For Tolerance 
All Americans deserve legal and cultural protection against hate crimes. 

We Jews have thrived in an environment that mostly accepts us; the silent 
majority retroactively. includes us in the vision of "one nation, under G-d." 
Jews now maintain. influential positions in both local and national govern
ment, in busv1esses, and on the college campus. Among the groups who con
tinue to be persecuted, however, are gay people: last week, fellow twenty-one 
year old student Matthew Shepard wa<; murdered, simply because of his sex
ual orientation. 

While ha/acha forbids homosexual activity, and we are not required to 
offer even tacit approval for such behavior, G-d made all of us - both those 
who identify themselves as gay, bisexual, and transgendered·and those who do 
not. Judaism does not encourage hatred: does Judaism truly say that because 
of one'" sexual orientation one should be lured into a secluded area, savagely 
beaten, burned, tied to a fence, and left to die? Judaism ultimately advocat~s 
self-growth and societal peace. As an issue of .respecting all of G-d's cre
ations, we have a moral responsibility, if not religious imperative, to enable all 
those who reside in America to live here safely. 

Perhaps by supporting legislation that protects gay people, we, as 
Americans, can thank the country that has sheltered us, the country in whic 
we now lead a stable, accepted, persecution-free life. Supporting legislation 
( and legislators) that protect gay people from hate crimes is not the sartie as 
endorsing laws that afford gay partners the same privileges as heterosexual 
spouses. Rather, strengthening anti-hate crimes legislation acknowledges ga 
peoples' humanity, These types of laws offer gay people the same basic rights 
and protections we enjoy. David Leavitt1s poignant New York Times opinion 
portrays the fear of living in this country, feeling unsafe because of one's iden
tity: 

[The homosexual] is not immune - either from hatred or from the fe 
of hatred, which is in many ways even more destructive. No, gay killings are 
not everyday occurrences, any more than lynchings were ever a daily event in 
the South, but the fear colors everythi~g - especially in a yeaf when reporte 
bi.is crimes against gay people in New York City have increased 81 percent" 
("The Hate Epidemic", Sunday, week of October 15) 

Matthew Shepard's life has ended at the same time as mine is 'about to 
begin. Part of defusing the culturai environment that makes crimes agains 
gay people acceptable (in the same way that crimes against African
Americans used to be acceptable) involves our being able to appreciate tha 
even though gay people are not behaving ha/achica/ly, they are still people, 
Respect for others ( even if not for all of their behaviors) can begin at home, in 
Stem's hallowed halls, If you wear skirts all the time, even on Sundays, ho 
about fjnding someone who does not, and making a new friend? If your obser
vance of halacha is marginal, how ab~ut visiting your local batei midrash, 
located conveniently in BRH 2C, SRH 2W, and SCW 6th floor? Predictio 
may be inappropriate; however, the person whose life changes for the bette 
might be your own. 

starte 
HATS AND ACCENTS 

HAT SAMPLE SALE. 

~ ~ ~ 
~ '~ ~ 
·~ ~ ~-

G.-.t Jm,ts in bouda.Wvet. ~chenille.wool a hr t'alt. suede, lab fur 
, and polar~. Great gfft idea! This place is :a must stop for holklay shopping. 
espedallythe $5 to $15 grab bag of dbcondnued samples. Prices othwwiM are 
from $8 co~~ " 

Mondc,y : Friday 1 OAM - 6PM 
No-1,t, Dea,mi,,,, 24'lt 

390f'ilthAve,Suile806' 
Ent.ahce 3611, ... ~ 5th & 6th CMtS 

' NowY.,.i., NY 10918 
212-268·1103 

CASH ONLY PlEASE!! ! 

Students Effectively Barred 
from using Gym 

10:00 p.m. My roommate and I decide to take a break from studyin~ and go :-.hoot wm~ 
hoops. After changing into shorts, T-shirts and sneakers, we grab our ha~ketbal!s and head for 
the school building. As we ride the elevator, we look forward to this reprieve from dac,sr::,. 

schoolwork, and studying and the chance to unwind ;md get in some fun exercise. When v;e 
to the gym however, we find the lights off 

Nonplussed, but undeterred, we head back downstairs to ask senmty to open 'up the !1ght', 
for us. However, they firmly inform us that the gym is doc,ed. Closed?!" "The light-. are shut 
and the gym is closed every night at 9:00," we are told by an amused security guard. 
Disappointed, but having no choiCe, my roommate and I return to our dorm room. 

We check our schedules to try and find an evening we can go use the gym for an hour or so 
once a week. Then my roommate remembers:"Wait! Tuesday night there's fencing until 9:00 
and then the volleyball team practices until 11 :00, Wednesday night the intramural team meets. 
and many of the other PE classes don't end until 7:30 or 8:00." 

After a little research and some discussion with the administration, we discover that appar~ 
ently without supervision no one can use the gym after 9 p.m. The reason the gym closes this 
early is that last semester a girl was hurt while using the gym unsupervised. And the only way 
that we can take advantage of our facilities is by creating an actual team that will make it worth~ 
while for the school to hire supervision for practice at a specific time each week 

It seems that what was just the two of us wanting an occasional break from studying at 
night, and some time alone playing one-on-one at the gyrp., has turned into a large group of Stem 
girls playipg a game of supervised basketball at a scheduled time once a week. The idea sounds 
completely unappealing to either one of us. If I had wanted that, I would have signed up for a 
basketball class for PE, and at least gotten credit for it. 

I understand that the sch001 does not want to be liable for any accidents that may happen, 
but I don't understand why supervision would help. If anything were to happen to one of us, G-d 
forbid, the other could go for help the same way a supervisor from the athletics department 
wotild. We are not helpless children. We are capable adults living away from home unsupervised 
in our dorm rooms, 0unsupervised on the streets of Manhattan, and basically, unsupervised. We 
don't ask that the gym be open all night, only as long as the building is open, while there 1s still 
security available. 

Also, there are worko.ut rooms in both SRH and BRH that .are open tQ Stem students from 
early morning until late at night, and they are usually unsupervised. Is it less likely for an acci
dent to occur there than in the· gym? Is it only because nothing has happened there ·yet that they 
are unsupervised? If, G-d forbid, anything were to happen to someone using the workout rooms 
would they be closed too? 

Only recently was occasional late-night supervision instituted at the workout room in BRH. 
And<this supervision is in the form of a SCW student. Is she any more capable of handling emer
gencieS thati, my roommate or myself? And what about the rest of the day? Do bad things happen 
only at night? , 

Then there is the issue of double standards for SCW and YC students, The basketball court 
at the Uptown campus is open late at night for the students to take advantage of and enjoy on 
their own time. It seems the Athletics Department's policy on supervision is full of inconsisten
cies. 

Many Stem students complain that it is upsett4Ig how many recre!ftional facilities this 
schQol is lacking, such as a swimming pool, tennis courts, outside playing fields, etc. What I find 
frustrating is that the facilities that we do have we can't even use. 

letter ta tfl.e editor Unfortunately, I do not have a copy- of the most recent issue 
"Yeshiva Tod;ay'' yet. However, today someone pointed out something 

to.me about the most recent issue that was disturbing. ,,, 
On the last page there are two pictures. One is a lectur.e or symposium of some sort taking 

place Uptown ·on the men's campus. The picrure shows YC students sitting at a table. listening to a 
speaker, and seeming deep in thought. · 

On the botlom of the same page is a picture from Stem College taken at Club Fair. Some stu
dents are looking at posters of different clubs offered or speaking to dub representatives. Some are 
standing nearby, apparen~y socializing.· The caption under the picture describes Stern .College Club 
Fair as an event.where students can "$hop" for the-.du1's they would like to join. 

Is there a discrepancy or bias here? 
One IIlay argue that people know that YC also has a Club Fair, and Stem also has ITlany intel

lectually 
stimulating lectures' and programs. Fine. The discrepancy in the pictures presented of 1he: 

respective colleges was probably accidental. But did PR have to emphasize this discrepancy by using ... 
the word "shop" for Stem's Club Fair? Ugh, 

Deborah S, Roth 
SCW'99 
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Cafeteria Honors hotirs wc:re augn1eute1..i to meet simknt 
neeJs. such as changing the closing time 
frorn 7JO tilt 7:45 p.m. so that students. 
with late classes tt)Uld catch dinner llfl 

contmued from page 1 

Dean Bacon explained that YU 
President and Rosh Yeshiva Rabbi Dr. 
Nonnan Lamm has expressed an interest 
in an Honors Program for several years. 

we buy nothiug contpan.'d to thl.'" 4tJ;J1Hi- the nm. 
ties p\lrchasl:d by supcrrnark~!s.." h(' Wanned parkagcd food was 
explained. "You ran't t'X!Jt.~'.t supenn/\rkct d~~l""O sp1Xifically f..1r. those studen~s 
p_ril'es frorn dtt' cafl'taia bcc:ms.e we dolJ't \\;OO\:arflve-d at'\:cr the traditional cJfctcna 

The fact that the class w'as slated as 
,m honors -class, _was a· minor point to 
many who showed an interest in the sub

JCl';t 
Shira Resnick. SCW '00, a student buv like- they d(1." hours were over. 

Otcas.ionallv Food ScTVKl.'S is ..;illlt But the alre~1dy in;iproved cafeteria in Rabbi Kahn's honors halacha class said 
to charge lower titan the re..-onunel'i\d~d hours may· not be enough. For out-of.. that, " it wasn't that I reafly decided to take 

In fact, "'si1~ce I 996, the faculty has been 
detennining the content, structure and 
p~rpose of the Honors Prognun. Lamm's 
approval of the Honors Program, this past 
spring, allowed for its implementation in 
the foll of 1998. 

Despite the benefits of the Honors 
Program, some individuals are 
concerned at potential detri
mental effects of such an 

pric-.~. "The SqUt.--e-zer drinks are suppc:,s('d town students who are in dL1rmitories on an honors class, it 
to ,:,ost $L25, But w" oqly charge$ t.'iOO,'' Wt.>ekends or holidays. the cafeteria is not was just that I want· 
s.;aid Lieberman. open at conv~nient hours that meet stuw ed to take that class 

OvernH rising food prices, hp~l'-V~f. dent needs. and it happened to 
force students to use their cafeteria c<.:1r.:ts On .Labor· Day, the only cafeteria be honors. But many 
sp.lringly. service availahle was from 4:30 to 7 p.m. other classes are 

At $.050 a month,"and approxiniatt-w Evrn the rnorning service nonnally prow equally chall~ng· 
iv 15 weds of meals at l O meals a w~1;k. vided by Milner's Mart in Brookdale Hall ing." 
;tudenrs would have to pay $4.30 p~r on Su~day mornings was closed. On An Honors 

"As the students participat
ing in the honors classes 
are of a hi(lh caliber, it's 
expected ~ that they 
are ... high achi'evers, £nter· 
ested in the class and in 
excelling." 

accelerated academic track. 
Rabbi Kahn voiced his con-
cern that, "I think it's a great 
idea and it's good to have 
these kind of things. l just 
don't want students to feel that 

meal-to keep within their budgets, Sunday, October 18, four days after English 
Students are balking at paying rl)Ote s.choo! reopened, Milner's Mart was Composition stu- Dean Karen Bacon 

for iess food. "It's extrem~!y expens iVe, closed as well. Many disgruntled students dent, Shuli Gertel, 

only the honor students are 
being thought of and people 
that are not in honors are 

espt.'\.":ially if you. buy two meals a d~y," resorted to vending machines to find SCW 'Ol, explained 
said Talia Keebler, SCW ·o 1. breakfast and lunch. that though the hon-

"Each year the Finance Depart111etit Ot1t·of-towners often bear the brunt ors course fits her 
sends out letters to students and part:nts of the poor food Services hours. Rivkah expectations, it was not necessarilY more 

being ignored. I don't believe 
that this is What is going on, 
but one has to be wary that 

that kind of message should" not be sent 
out." detailing budget plans,•' explail{ltd Grossman. SSSB 100, of Chicago, IL, said challenging than any other class she might 

Liebennan. "The university tries to m a:ke th3t ''the question of profit versus meeting have taken. "It (the Honors English "I think a school needs to cater to all 
parents budget the school )'ear in cooidiw student needs is vital to this issue. Does Composition class] fits my expectations the needs-of all its students. It shouldn't 
nation ,vith what their children \;;-1-'i l! - the cafeteria have to make itself available of an honors class although. I'm not sure if just be for the Honors and everyone else 
spend." to all students at all times, or does it limit it's more of a challenge than any other doesn't count. That would be a terrible 

According 10 Lieberman, stude::nts itself to the hours where it can make the class would have 
have a say in the pricing systtern. most money?" been." 

message to 
be sending 
to the stu~ 
dents," she 
added. 

_:. Food Services meets with tl:te Hours.· prices, overcrowding and "Truthfully," 
Committee during the summer-· to food quality have begun to be more than she added, "there 

"I just don't want students to feel that 
only the honor students are being thought of 
and people that are not in honors are being 
ignored," 

for the upcoming school year. ''l'his just an annoyance. This year students are were no other class· 
"yC"ar was a little diffe_rent. We did 110-t taking action against what they have es available, but r Bacon 

that meet with the Food Committee this sttn'l.- cailed inferior service. Nealy Klein, SCW really did want the· -Dean Karen Bacon 
there is no 
said 

mer but rather with other student leaden:.. '99, fed up with the poor taste Of the bak~ challenge of it. We 
Only one, Dror Barber [lTSC Prcsid~nt] ery products at Stem, has attemP,_ted to have. more time for harm in a 
showed up." brohr a deal between Food Services and revision than - the segregated 

Apparently not all student leailef's a nearby restaurant. "I have tried numer· other classes, which gives us an advan· program. Honors students would have a 
were invited to this meeting. "I ne-v~r ous times to get Stern to buy muffins or tage. It helps us improve our writing even defined curriculum and yCt still be a part 
received any notice about such a mtee-t- arrange for vouchers at this restaurant, but more." of regular SCW classes. The majority of 

---,-ng-,",., - -saur- ·SEaJruiy--Kanli,--scw·sr:-noooaynereseems~ro71S1en;-sne"sara.·----- ·---~·rnnasc1iwarrz,--scw--01;_-chos:e· to--· -sew- cuurses-·womd-·continue·m-accom.; · 
President. According to Leibennan, student take honors courses not only because she modate ·a wide range of students with dif

ferent talents and capabilities. .The Food Committee, headed ltlJ.s concerns are heeded. "I've come down to wanted to be challenged, but also ~ause 
Students can look forward to new yeat by Miriam Grossman, sew '00, IJl~t the Midtown Campus," he explained, " she desired a class. where the students 

aboilt three times last year and very ffeW and I've heard a lot of positive comments. themselves would be on a higher level. "I Honors courses in the spring semester, 
according to Bacon. In addition, some 
currently advanced courses, already on _an 
honors level, will also be designated as 
honors in the comin'g semesters, 
Gradually, the current honors courses at 
SCW will be broadened to a full Honors 
Program, 

prices were discussed,. said Grossm:an, People like the food, people seem to gen· feel that the peOple in the class make a big 
who was also a member of the committte erally be happy." difference on how the class runs10 she said. 
last year. "We basically .voice our cC)rO.· Many students however, claim that Schwartz feels that the honOrs 
plaints and give ideas," she aMed. they are not happy." I don't _eat lunch any- courses are more challenging because 

Last year the Food Committee 1-utd more because I can't wait in that line. The they dem8.lld more individual thought and 
about twenty students in it, s.aid cafeteria is just Plain squishy! So I go to less "spit·back." 
Grossman. 0 But this year. we hope- to .the man who sells fruit outside of the She admits, though, to being just as 
mCCt much more often and do more thi:JJ~S school building, He's kinda my new cafe- pleased in her other· classes. "The Honors 
to help the student body. 1 think we &o teria. The only downside is that I can't use Program is beneficial for the classes that 
change things, and we do the best We my card, But he doesn't have a line, and tend to be large, such as psychology, 
can/' she added, he's cheaper!" said one student. which many people take, or English, 

She ~xplained that due to the which everyone has to ;ruce. '' 
efforts of t:he Food Committee, cafeto.,t'\a 

Unioff~tietiles, .university will rai_se salaries 
Continued from page 1 , 

t:Jnion workers 
were not al.I pleased with t:fie final. sett:l<))lent. Of the total 
290 ru CillJ'IO)'"l'S voting for the -.llntract, over 140 
yoiced their dis,jlay in the ag«)e!Dent, lo OCW, 311 over-
wbelining m;,jority _of 33 umon mell,1\1,,rs voted against 
the contract, while -0nly 13 agr~ to ll'!ltjfy it. · 
:--· _ .. ~~i_vai_s··~g.qnfairtous?"-:Sliid. 

·. (,,'fi'i;,ldflaik. one<>f the three. uni011 ~tes for 
· ';,~<; tlo a l<,t of ;voik: We're ge~ >N~ below pay," 

addeil. . 

gate, In August 1998, 1199 reques~ that YU increase its 
"We need to improve on the lower-end rates" said members' salaries by 1091. every year for three years and 

Vasquez. then decreased their demands to a 5% increase per year, In 
In a:study. conducted by YU, minimum weekly job a vote on October 8, union members agreed to ask for . .4% : 

rates in several New York metropolitan universities were salary increases every~ until 2001. · ,· 
coinpared to those of YU, "While every job ,rate al :XU is Yeshiva University offered its workers a 3% salary 

ahead of that paid at every other college and increase the first and third eontta!>t years with a $600 
YU's. rates within its· "industry" are entirely . addition and $1,200 bonus in the contract's second year. 

and in some instances higher that that-paid Silva estimated the second year's gain as a 2% salary 
el$ewhete,t' wrote Bodner in- a memo to the university increase. " 
community, WhenH99 and YU negotiators coulll not agree on 

The -_union's negotiating officials, from a National a contract three years ago, union· members went on ·strike 
!{ealth and Human Serv.ice Efuployees Union, ~ for four hours. Prepared for possible disruptions tbls year, 
that. YU bring its contract to par ,with those of.the health Sheldon. Gelman, Vice President for Academic Affairs, 

health indiw,:yJJuiveestahlisbed wrote that "all academic c~ and progI111llS will be 
Silva.: "We are raismg the stan- con;inued" and that "it is expected and, required tbat all, , 

faculty will continue to meet their responsibilities to tbei.r 
. students and to the Institution and continue to S<;.lteiJule 
and,J,old ch!sses." · 

· ,Bodlier and Gelnilm ~ttea that YU 11;,s a '1<lllik-
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The Race for Governor: 
Pataki vs .. Valone 
AVIVA LAUFER 
News Editor O~edncsd 

ay, 
November 3, in the election for New York State governor, 
voters will have the Option to reelect incumbent New 
York State Governor, Republican George Pataki, or vote 
for New York City Speaker, Democrat Peter Valone. 
Zogby lntematiOnal, in a poll with an err of plus or htinus 
four percentage points, shows Pataki leading Valone 54% 
to 2 l %. As noted by WPIX TV NY, "Recent polls have 
indicated Pataki could be headed toward a lopsided victo~ 
ry in his bid for a second term against New York City 
Speaker, Peter Valone." 

Among Pataki's strengths that have aided in his 
va,;tly popular ratings, are not only his incumbency as 
New York State governor, qut also the strides he has made 
in this capacity. During the course of his term as governor, 
New York State citizens have experienced a reduction in 
income tax rate;, an imp~ovement in the state economy, 
and a reduction in crime. In addition, the three to four mil
lion dollars Pataki has collected in his campaign chest 
have enabled enhanced advertisement and greatly 
increased publicity for his platforms. Pataki's· greatest ties 

are in upstate NY 
Valone's ties are relatively Concentrated downstate. 

As councilman, NYC Speaker, and winner of the democ-

Students celebrated the Yankee victory on 
Wednesday, October21 in an event sponsored by 

the Office of Student Services. 

Frankly Speaking 

By Leah Lubelski and Elana Davis 

answers Qn page 14, 

ratic primary, Valone's achievements have not gone unno
ticed. Simultaneously however. he has a very minimal 
amount of money left to spend on his" campaign for gov
ernor. tspecially in these few weeks before the election, 
wherein the impressions left on voters' mmds through 

press expm;ure arc crucial, Valone's campaign is greatly 
lacking 

York State until giving appropriate compensation to 
Holocaust victim;,_ · 

Whatever press exposure Valone can afford, he 
attempts to maximize by engaging in unusual campaign 
ads. He bashes republicans for starting impeachment pro
ceedings against President Clinton, with hopes of catering 
to the interests of NYC voters' dissatisfaction. Valone is 
also attempting to capitalize on refuting Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani's plan to move Yankee stadium from its present 
location in the Bronx, to Manhattan. Through developing 
an image as "the guy who wants to keep Yankee Stadium 
in the Bronx," Valone is attempting to appeal to the inter
ests of voters_ in the Bronx community. Although Giuliani 
had the appeal courts resist Valone's request to use this 
issue on referendum, Valone is still hoping that his stand 
on this issue will help him get votes. 

lt is '>omewhat difficult to dirttt!y CJ)tltras( the:;.c 
two po!lticiau-;, ~mce we haven't had the opportunity to 

compare them on a face to face bas1\ Pataki's po.-,itiom 

are more evident ba~ed (jn the role he has &heady played 
as New York State governor Valone':, po';tt1r,n-., remain 
somewhat ohscure. since he utilize:-; hb-~nirurmil cxpoe>un: 
to launch hi5 unusual campaign ads, rather than voice hi,; 

own personal p!atfom1" We have ~ome inklmg a-; to what 
Valone's polit,cal view<, arc ha:,,~d on !fr, t~mpaign 1n the 
demm:ratit.: primary 

Valone wants very much tu debate Pataki Tin:> 
would most definitely yield more exfNJsurc to his mm· 

paign. At the same time, however, Pataki h purposely 
avoiding any debate with Valone. Smee he is already lead
ing Valone m the poll;) by a significant marg:in, he ,?oesn't 
feel that a debate with his opponent would help him at a!l. 
In addition, he doesn't want to grant Valone any addition
al press exposure ot publicity. 

Both fataki and Valone display sensitivity to Jewish 
needs and causes. Pataki demonstrated this recently in 
regard to the issue of the funds of Holocaust victims in 
Swiss Banks. He instructed "'state agencies to make it 
almos: impossible for Swiss banks to do business in New 

There is talk that Pataki may be considering runnmg 
for either US President or Vice Prestdeni in 200(L Voters 
have expressed concerns that Pataki may devote some of 
his time as governor to concentrating on the preS"identia! 
race. Regarding this concern, Pataki insists. "my focus 1s 
and has been on the state ofN.Y." 

ACROSS 
l. Bow-wow 
4. Observe speaker's mouth 
10. Big 
12, Towe led ( oft) 
13. Insect repellent 
16. Soap 
17, NYT bestseller 
"Memoirs of a 

18. Anger 
19. Attic girl 
21. Happy 
22. Lotion 
23. Repeating pattern 
26. to a Grecian Um" 

28. Opp. of 48 down 
29. on wood 
3 I. "Carry on my wayward 
son" group 

33. Fairytale antagonists 
34. Ending for high or 'early 
35. Paradise 
37. Too pat 
39. Painters creativity . 
41. ,tis not" in Spanish 
42. Affmnative 
43. Suffix for fel-. can-
44. Water brand 
45. Automobile 
4 7. Native-American tribe 
48. Lightning rod inventOr _ 
52. Sp. males 
53 .. Steak sauce 

· 54. C.iecboslo.vakian river 
56. I 3 to Brutus 

. 57. lmmenseJy large 
58. Sweet pl'itato 
59. eiistot®rs . 

DOWN 
J • Actor Alan 
2. Preoipitation 
3. Shelley's Masterpiece 
5. Concept 
6. Humperdink or Charming 
7. Daring· 
8. Response to BOO' 
9. Dentist's group 
11. Happiness 
13. Face secretion 
14. 01' Blue Eyes 
15. Gave food 
17. Graphs 
20. Monks 
.21. 1948 English king 
24 Fragrance 
25. Liquefied natural gas (abbr.) 
26. Gumbo vegetable 
27. Milk 
30. Centigrade 
32. "6 to Pablo 
35. Sea bird 
36. Coloring 
38. Skeletons 
40. Gigantic movie? ~. 
44. H;emingway or Frye 
45. 

49., Transmission of documents ,;is 
· by phone · 
50. Klug to Henri · 
51. Sin;i.on or Dia.m,ond 
55, '· .•. 
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Exploring the Cit~~ Midtown 

DASS! ZEIDEL p· or those of 
Cultural ,·lrts Eciiwr you who 

are new to 

the city or have been here forever, you may find yourself 
looking for _s.ome varied fonns of ente~inrnent in this 
\ 0ast roet·.ca ,Jf culture. Tht?re's sO ·much to do be.re at1d it 
doesn't have to be expensive; in fa(t. in many instances 
entcrtaimneut in the Big AJ)ple can be completdy free 
Some of the flli)St ~xclting excursions_ and hest-kcpt 
secrets in New York City are right here in Midtown. 

Th• Empir,, SIO!te Building 
Just down the block from Brookdale Hall (34tl1 

Street between 5th and 6th Avenues) it's one of, if not the 
closest tourist attractions to the Midtown campus. As the 
second tallest e'-lifice in New· York City, the Empire State 
Building isn't just· an observation deck with a gorgeous 
view; ( although that in itself is a draw to a myriad number 
of people e3ch year}. Perhaps the most exciting features of 
its 102 stories is the Sky Ride. a journey through the fast
paced life of the city in the comforts of your very own 
movie theater seat complete with a few smprises and 
mishaps in this very real Imax-like experience. The com-
bined ticket price for the elevator ride up to the observa

and the Sky Ride comes to $14. TI1e line may 
ing, but even during the busiest touriSt season 

Vait prob3bly will not exceed 15 minutes. 

<Leisure Time Bowling and Billiards 
Ctmveniently located on the second floor of the Port 

Authority (8th Av~. and 40th St.), Leisure Time has 30 
lanes and an exiensive game room. Transportation is free 
if you go by foot or YU van, and playing only costs $4.25 
per game, per pers.on. Shoe rental is $2.50. Leisure Time 
is a grear place to spend a couple of hours with friends. It's 

------uperrii'onrttJ-a:nr.t<rtt11l!r.during1hnveek-amhmtil·r· 
a.m. on Saturday nights. 

Times Squttre 
In the world of entertainment, Times Square, the 

of countless billboards, specialty stores and theaters, 
is the center of the city. At the heart of it - Broadway and 
45th- liesTl(TS, the home of discount theater tickets. You 
can\ miss it, it's a huge red and white booth surrounded hy 
a mob of tourists. During the afternoon the ticket wait can 
he excruciatingly long;,but if you arrive between 7 and 
7:30 p.m. you should be able to get tickets in only five or 
ten minutes. Showtimes are at & p.m. For more informa
tion call {212) 768-18!8. 

All Star Ca(• 
The All Star Cafe hosts a sports show at 4:45 week

day aftetnO®s.and if you'd like to be an audience mem
ber, lhafs the place to be. Tickets are given out on a first
C_ome-fitst-serve_b.a$is to those Who arrive between 4 and 
4:30p,m. 
Late Night Wi 

Toe Qreat , is also home to the Sullivan 
Theater, where the Dave.~erman Show is filmed. If you 
~d--,a':ay for·tit;ktj:s.th~ wait is over a year. H_~wever, if 
you show uP at I.be theater·· I 697 Broadway- between the 
hours of 7 ;ind lla.m., Monday through Thursday, you 
will get a stlll1dby ticket, Depending on how lilllIIY ticket 
holder,, shoi,v up on the afternoon in which the show is 
taped, you n,ay_Wljld up with a ~t- It is all based on luck, 

hut the, earlier you get there the greater your chances of 
getting in. (St.i.1odby tickets are given out on a. first-come 
first-serve basis. There are two tapings are Thursday.) 

The Central Park Zoo 
It may not be Midtown exactly but it's close enough. 

With lush greenery, a park and a reservoir, Central Park is 
a f)Ca~eful escape from th·e rush of the city. Ifyf'u're look
ing for a place to rollerblade or bi~ride, try the paths in 
the park. The park's zoo is located at 5th Avenue and 64th 
Street and showcases an impressive manageric of mon
keys, ducks, bears, penguins and dolphins. Admission is 
$3.50 for adults. The zoo is open Monday through Friday, 

Wonderbot, greets visitors at the when 
they enter the Sony wonder Technology Lab; 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. On weekends and holidays the zoo is 
opened from 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

MoMA 
The Museum of Modern Art {ll West 53rd Street 

between 5th and 6th Avenues) is a fun and non-intimidat
ing forum for both the artistically impaired and the avid 
museum buff. From Post-Impressionist to the moSt 
av ante-garde, Mo MA i)as a unparalleled variety of mod
em art in J>lU!lting, scuipture, drawings, prints, illustrated 
books, photography, film, video, architecture and design. 
The second floor of the museum is home to a collection of 
works by highly talented and well-known artists such· as 
Van Gogh, Matisse, ~dinsky, Picasso, de Chirico and 
Pollack, as well as a wonderfully imaginative photogra
phy section. An extraordinary exhibit on early Spanish 
migration told through a series of drawjngs is on this t:loor 

,as well. Admission is $6.50 with student ID. Museum 
hours are Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Thursday l 0:30 
a.m. to{, p.m., Friday 10:30 a.m. 4).8:30p.m. The muse
um is closed on Wednesday. ror more information call 
{212) 708-9696. 

The People's Court 
Court is in session,_on Tuesday and Wednesday at 

40 I 5th Avenue. The People's Court is presided over »y 
former New York City mayor Ed Koch. Tickets should be 
booked two weeks in advance. 

Shows are taped from 1 :30 p.m. until the evening 
and o#ce you have a ticket you can stay for as many 
shows as you want. If you have an affinity for expressing 
your opinion. you can drop by the lower level of the 
Manhattan Mall - 6th Avenue and 33rd Street, on 
Mondays, Thursdays and every other Friday at noon and 
l :30 p.m. to view and give comments oil court cases. 
April Simon, SCW '00, interned at the People's Court last 
year and guarantees that ''the cases are real." For tickets or 
more information, call (212) 401-4900. 

The Rent Raffle 
Rent, the rock musical written by Jonathan Larson, 

is set in present-day New York City's Lower East Side. 
Ticket prices range from.$30 to $75, yet du~ to the show's 
success and popularity (garnishing a Tony Award for Best 
Musical and a Pulitzer Prize), it has become increasingly 
more difficult to obtain ticke_ts,. especially at a decent 
price. Try the Rent raft1e at the Nederlander Theatre - 208 
West 41 st Street. Just show up at the theatre two and a half 
hours before shoWtime and fill out a card with your name 
and the number of tickets ( one or two) you wish to pur
chase. The drawing,is two hours before showtime. For the 
Sunday showings, the drawing takes place at 5:30 p.m. 
Raffle winners must show ID at the box office and will 
receive $20 "rush" tickets; there are likely to be "rush" 
seats ?,vailabie in the first few rows of the orchestra. 
Showtimes are Tuesday tlnough Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Fqr more information call, 
(212) 307-4100. 

Dilic'ount Sports Stores 
·1n the area around the Port Authority and in some of 

the theaters (particularly the· Nederlander Theatre) you 
will find some small little shops specializing in authentic 
sports apparel and paraphenalia. Go. ahead and bargain 
down the price; don't be shy, you're in New York City .. 

Sony Wonder Technology Lab 
Four floprs of hands-on technology and science, all 

for free! Whether you like to act or take part in behind
the-scenes aspects of production, you can lend a hand on 
a TV·show currently in production as an assistant director, 
technical director,_camera operator or do some on-camera 
talent There is a recording studio available at the Lab 
where participants can help a crew mix songs using Sony 
artists and professional audio equipmenl The Lab also 
offers an environmental command center that leis partici
pants track a simulated hurricane using the latest tools and 
technology. 

Sony· Wonder Technology Lab is located on 56th 
Street between Madison and Fifth Avenues. Hours are 
Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursday 10 
"m. to 8 p.m., Sunday from noon to 6 p.m. It is closed on 
Molldays and major holidays. The last entrance is Jqmin: 
utes before closing time. For more infoimati<>n call'(212) 
833-8100 or log on to wondertechlab.sony.com to takea 
virtual tour of the lab.· 

Upcoming Sh.abbatonim from the Shabbat 
Enhancement Committee: 

ovember 6-7. Sophomore Class 
ovember 13-14 Israel Club 

Michlelet ~evaseret Yerushalayim 
R.abbi David and Rabbi Haber 
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. BELOVED 

DINA GIELCHJNSKY tically, as if she were a child trapped inside ·of a young· 
Cultural Arts Editor · woman's body. 
· Beloved is discovered propped· up again&! a tree 

a character in the movie stump snoring loudly, and is adopted into Sethe's family 
points out, "That which dies by Sethe's daughter Denver (Kimberly Elise). Sethe and 

adly never sleeps peaceful- Paul D hesitatingly concede, curious about their mysteri
ly." Beloved comes to haunt America with its portr~yal of ous boarder who questions Sethe about her past while 
four characters during the period of African American seeming to know bits and pieces of it as well. Sethe dis
sl~very in tlt~ir individual depths of sorrow. Beloved covers that Beloved is the . l'eincarnation of her dead 
demands that the images of slavery will howl and rattle daughter, complete with the scar: on her neck from when 
until they are acknowledged. Adapted from the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning novel by Nobel Laureate Toni Morriaon, · 
Beloved immerses viewers in the haunting, haunted land
scape of this story. 

Oprah Winfrey plays Sethe, a runaway slave strug
gling to carve out hew own simple existence with her chi!- • 
dren in rural Ohio, 1873. Preventing her from achieving 
that, however, is the painful legacy of her former life, and 
the desperate measures to which she is driven to keep her
self and her family · from reluflling to it. Although 
Winfrey's daytime syndicated talk show audience may be 
accustomed to her easy tears and very apparent emotions, 
Winfrey displays the stern, .rigid mannerism of the 'iron 
eyed" Sethe, as her character i~ described in the book. 
Sethe1s memories somehow stifle her movements, as if the 
passion and intensity she could seemingly posse,; is bri
dled by images of her past. She is seething with these 
repressed experiences and is constantly vulnerable to a 
reappearance of those demons. When she does experience 
a flashback, the movie's otherwise eerily sedate, almost 
tranquilized pace takes on a grainy, panicked image, con
sistent with the emotional instability of its characters. 

Sethe's house rattles and glows with the ghost of 
Beloved, the child she killed in order to prevent the slave 
masters from ki_dnapping her. In a scene where Sethe's old 

en au anny over , re er years o v-
eiling and walks into Sethe's house for the first. time, the 
foyer becomes a flaming inferno, replete with shuddering 
and groaning walls. Terrified, he demands of Sethe,. 
"What kind of evil you got in there?" Selbe, unbothered, 
answers almost nonchalantly, "It ain1 evil. Ifs just sad." 
The ~udience's introdw:iion to the ghost of Beloved as an 
angry, revengeful spirit who throws mirron off of walls 
and plates off of tables is disconcerting as WC meet 
Beloved, or her n,incamation. Beloved (Thandie Newton) 
enters and exits the movie mysteriously and leaves an 
unsettling trail of terror and confusion following her. She 
is beautiful in an m-ie MY, with huge, expressionless 
hw;k eyes and wild dark. .• .•• She. !alb moves spas-

Sethe tried to saw her head off. After a period of tranquil
ity that lends hope to the idea of Sethe's life retaining 
some order amidst her~ family, ("She's not even 
mad at me!" whispers a thanld61,Setbe to Denver as she 
watches Beloved sleeping), the·~) with which Belaved's 
ghost had raged teturiis. 

Beloved ravages the family's dynamics, and more 
importantly,. brings the tough-as-nails Sethe to a mentally · 
ill stale from shame and grief over her murderous deed. 
Simultaneously, l,'aul. D, who was previously unawate of 
Setbe's homicide, ~nishes her. "Your love is too 

thick," he· whispers. The next day, he , .. t return. As 
!he family falls into disarray, Denver be,;,jjqJiiiii!lle head of . · 
the household and searches for a job . . · neighbors 
who lower their voices and speak in hushed tones about 
Sethe when she comes near. 

Denver is the culmination of her mother's fierce 
determination to stay in the haunted~ because of her 
desper~te attempt to establish ·too~fand suffers from 
loneliness as a result of her mother's neglect. Vying for 
attention from· Sethe requires her to, compete with 
Beloved and Paul D, and D.enver brims with jealousy and 
frustration. 

Amid characters that move and talk slowly, bur
dened by their haunting memories and sadness, Denver · 

· proves to be the most dynsmic in the film, as her charac
ter grows mature and confident by the end of the movie. 
Denver leaves her mother's house but still cares for her, 
thereby claiming her independence while adhering to her 
roots, an entirely i_mpossible concept in a time when in 
order to escape the past, one ran away from the present. 
Denver's character epitomizes all that is hopeful about the 
film; that one can rise from the pain and still love. 

Winfrey kept a journal about her experiences in 
bringing Belove<! to the screen, to be published October 
l6 by Hyperion. In it, she describes her transition from the 
glamorous, popular Oprah to the stoic, burdened Sethe. 
Win.frfy recounts how she felt when the prosthetic scars 
were implanted onto her back as wounds from a severe 
beating, to her own inability to perform simple motherly 
tasks due to her lack of experience as a mother and being 
loved by a mother. Toni Morrison Wftched as the film 
developed and stated, as quoted by TIME magazine, 
"They did something I thought they never could: to make 
the film represent not the abstn1ction of slavery but the 
individuals,- tht domestic qualitiesarn:r consequences of 
it." . --

Those who watch Beloved and exit admiring the 
film have missed the point. Under the direction of 
Jonathan .Demme, alao credited with the direction of 
Philadelphia and The Silence of the Lambs, Beloved is 
meant to involve its viewers, causing them to emerge jolt-
ed, with a strange new awareness of sorrow. Otherwise, 
three houR is. too long to watch a ,novie for its ;cei,;c 
merit or its highly acclaimed actors. Beloved reaches far 
past its era· of slavery _and grasps its view~ in an unre
lenting grip of selt-awm;eness. As Toni Morrison said, 
"Belovedis the You in 

Members of the Adopt a Bubble 

~ub volunteered to *"v~ Rosh 

Haaiiai'la·packagea to homet,ounci 
DORQT 

', eenlor cltlze~ on the Upper West Side. 

. The holiday paclcage_dellverlea ai:e ~rt; 

ducted several ti~ a year by ~-

. an orunlzatlon that encourages .con
·ll•km• between .Jewlilh senior cltJ-.·: . , 

.Ci• affl(.XOJl~ger J*)pte . 
. ',' ,"'i · , t ,\'/ 0> ., ·\" 
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Video. Pickf: bmPhOll8 FantastlQUI, 

Sima Golden 
S1aq· Writer 

The Man in the Iron Mask 

T. he Man in the liOn Mask~ a 

drama based on the novel of the 
same title. opens wtth the reign 

of young, cruel and arrogant King Louis 
XIV tLeonardo DiCaprio) of France. Louis' 
people are hungry. and he doesn't care. 

The retired Royal Guards of King 
Louis XIII. the Musketeers. have long since 
united for combat. Four of the bravest 
Musketeers- Athos (John Malkovich), now 
raises his only son. Parthos (Gerard 
Depardieu) eats and lusts to bis heart's con
tent; Aramis (Jeremy Irons), is a priest; and 
finally D'Artagnon (Gabriel Byrne) still 
faithfully serves the king. 

The "Musks" decide to rejoin as a 
team to save France from poverty. In order 
to do so they must free the royal family's 
dart secret: a mysteriOus man encased in an 

n mask imprisoned for eight years in the 

Musketeers journey on a danger
ous mission to free the prisoner, the key to a 
better life for the kingdom. 

The m0vie's story line is captivating, 
and inclµdes aspects of loyalty, courage, 
determination and spirit. 

The talented cast of actors brings a 
combination of cbivahy and witty charm to 
the plot. And of course, for DiCaprio's 

double. DiCaprio plays both King Louis 
XIV and bis twin brother, Phillipe, the man 
in the iron mask. · 

DiCaprio's. baby-face, however,· does 
not quite make the cut for king, and he does 
not appear too comfortable in bis men-in
tights costume. He betrays the arrogance of 
a king with unconvincing royal ~ and 
gestures. 

The film's lack of consisten~ accurate 
. accents i~ very evid~nt and annoying 

throughout the movie. Each of the "Musks" 
speaks English in a different dialect-oone of 
which is French-hinted. DiCaprio cannot 
seem to deliver a French brogue in bis obvi
ously Californian vernacular. 

· ThC urisatisfactory aspects of the 
movie; though, do not take away from the 
movie's mood. Our ·emotions aie still jerked 
with the reinc hero" l!l'll'e, . 

l,\fyGiant 

My Giant promises Billy Crystal com· 
edy, but turns out to be too mushy. The sen
timentality in the movieiis unappealing to an 

audience that is expt!Cting humor. 
Crystal plays Sammy Kamin, a 

Hellywood t_alent agent with a mouth that 
gives Kamin more air t.hatl it does clients. 

While visiting Romania, Kamin 
bonds with a seven-foot, shy and lonely 
boy-'tumed-monk named Max (Georghe 
Muresan). Max.be<:omes Sammy's next big 
talent hope. 

Sammy persuades Max to try acting 
in America, assured that he can reunite 
monster Max with his long-lost love in 

California. 
As the Of Mice and Men pair slowly 

and tenderly build a friendship, Sammy 
begins to realize what trulfmatters in life. 
He becomes aware of his strained marriage 
to his wife (Kathleen Quinlan) the emotion
ally distant attitude he bas fostered towards 
bis son (Zane Camey), and bis ultimate 
desires to make amends. Directed by 
Michael Lehman, My Giant contains empa
thetic scenes that make it difficult to laugh 
for the fun ofit For what it's worth, Steven 
Seagal makes a surprising appearance as 

· himself in the last twenty minutes of the 
movie. 

All in all, this movie provides its 
viewers with a reluctant comedic approach 
to its semi-tasteful plot. 

For Richer or Poorer 

Unhappily ever after a decade of mar
riage, Manhattan millionaire couple, Brad· . . . 

are wanted by the IRS for tax fraud and are 
fleeing their crook accountant. In despera· 
tion, the runaway couple esca~ in a stolen· 
New York City cab. 

Temporarily outrunning their preda
tors, the snobbish, self-centered pair enqs 
up in an isolated Amish community. Posing 
as cousins of one Amish family in order to 
bide from their pursuants and blend into the 
close-knit community, the sophisticated, 
wealth-pampered couple are forced to 
"dress down" and work simple, earth
endearing labors. Until their financial obsta
cles are settled, the duet must remain in bid· 
ing. h-onically enough, this simpl\ urunate

rialistic life helps Brad and Caroline redis
-cover the cliemistry that brought them 
together in the first place. There is nothing 
~ordinary about this story; the plot is 
predictable and the audience ;;'till sees 
Kirstie Alley aM Tim Allen as Kirstie Alley 
ancj-Tim Allen. Nonetheless; they bring their 
hilarious sitcom skills together and the two
some l118llllges a cutesy-if slightly corny-

_ comedy. ' 

BASIL TWIST'S NEW Snow = S.~h Co• As a filmy 
Staff Writer piece of 

white 
mateiAI swirls through the water, other pieces of cloth and 
glittering strands of tinsel join it, as they seemingly dance 
freely and in time to the music through the tank of water. 
Although this may not appear to be a puppet show in the 
traditional sense of the word, as in zooimorphic or anthro-

pomorphic puppets, Symphonie Fantastique brilliantly uses the visual arts to comple· 
ment the auditory splendors of Berlioz's symphony. 

Symphonie Fantastique is the brainchil<! of master puppeteer Basil Twist, the 
· son of puppeteers from California. He has interpreted Berlioz's work of the same 
name, using the 'abstract puppets as representations of the inspirational s~ory behind 
the symphony. Berlioz wrote most of the symphony in three weeks, inspired by his 
love for a beautiful Irish actress, whom he bad seen perform the role of Ophelia in 

Othello, at the Odeon Tbeatrt>-in Paris. 
With Symphonie Fantastique, Twist bas taken the art of puppetry to a new 

plane, where the passion of music can be communicated through visual images. As 
the music increases in intensity, so do the images in the fish tank. A brilliant succes
sion of feathers, polystyrene tubes, fabrics and lights combine to make the show an 
unforgettably rich visual experience. A particularly graceful scene in the show fea
tures three ostrich feathers that are reminiscent of angelfish in their grace as they flow 
and circle each other in the water, following the tranquil tone of the music. 

Twist is a third generation puppeteer, a native of San Francisco, California. He 
graduated in 1993 from. the elite Ecole Superieure Nationale de Arts de la Marionette, 
in Charleville-Mamezieres, France, and is the only American to have been accepted 
into its three year training program. One of his other shows, the Araneidae Show and 
Other Pieces was included in the 1996 International Festival of Puppetry at the Papp 
Public Theatre. He is also the recipient of a 1997 Bessie Awll!'(I for the Araneidae 
Show, and a "1998 Drama Desk nominee for his collaboration .on Theater Couture's 
Tell Tale. 

"Here," the performance space showing Twist's worlc, was started in 1993, by 
· · MartiBg, BBd Reedy R<>llisoo, in-an attempt te pool theiF----

resources to support the wprk of a selection of-resident companies and independent 
.,iists. Here hosts two performance spaces, a gallery, and & small cafe. A former mat-
tress warehouse, Here bas been transformed into a welcoming theatre for artists like 
Basil Twist and bas presented a variety of theatrical works, among them Kim Coles' 
Homework and Lucy Wang's Junk Bonds. . 

Here is located at 145 Sixth Avenue, between Spring and Broome Streets, and 
on the corner of Dominick Street. Tickets, ran_ging from $10 rush tickets to $50 patron 
tickets, can be purchased by calling (212) 647-0202. · 

Ufiio11, members. not all pleased with settlement 
. . 

.. members and ask them to vote for or against ratification. 
. year, confusion ensued at the Main Campus when the 

discovered 1hat the · non;Engilsh speaking 
-Hispanic members thought they voted for a strike rather 
than for the contract, said Barret. The original 85 to 85 
vote was discarded and. a MlCOlld, 117 to 48 tally was 
·taken. · · 

"I believe the votes Wf'C tamjlel'ed with,• said 
Isaac, a secretaiy at $CW& Dean's Office. The 

supposed . lo 'be lmslaied in both Ian· 

"We could've gotten more [no votes] if we were 
more unified,• said Barret "We did what we could• 

Negotiators for the YU throughout the proceedings 
included Bodner; sew Demi Karen Bac;on; ·shetdon 
Gelman, Vice President of Academic Affairs; Peari, 
Berger, Dean of Libraries; Jeffi:ey Rosengarten, Director 
of Sqpporting Services; Mike Sperling, HumanResoun:es 
Manager; John Fislier, Director of Enrollment 
Management; Don Sommers, . Chief of Security; Ari 
Myers, Director of MIS and Academic Computing Jacoj!. *' 
Lieberman, Associate Director of Food Services; ~, . 
Rosen. . . 

" .. 
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One Truly Exceptional Film Coming home chal

lenges Ellen's notions 
about the nature and per
sonalities of her parents. 
She now sees her pare11ts DASSIZEIDEL 

Cultural Arts Editor The minute 
she 
appears, 

clad in a blue and' white gingham dress a la Dorothy of 
The Wizard of Oz, complete with pigtailed braids and 
shiny red shoes, the audience is prepared to write off Kate 
Gulden (played by Meryl Streep) as the ditsy mother. 
Apparently so is her daughter, Ellen (Renee Zellweger), 
who can barely contain her eyes from rolling. It is only 
when Ellen is forced to take a hiatus from her glamorous 
job at a prestigious New York City ma&azine and mov:e 
back home to care for her now ailing mother that Streep's 
true character emerges. 

Ellen's father, George (William Hurt), the illustrious 
college professor of American Literature and aspiring 
novelist, is the one man whom she has always admired 
with devout reverence. Always her father's daughter, she 
longs to please him and seeks his criticism, which he 
doles out with a heavy hand. Ellen Sees her mother as a 
somewhat shallow homemaker with no substantial ambi
tions. Following her father's orders she reluctantly takes 
on the position of primary caretaker to her mother who, 
though she deteriorates in body, shines in spirit. 

as they are, without the disillusioning fantasies that pro-
tected her as a child. While George escapes in-his inabili
ty to deal with the reality of the disease that is destroying 
his wife, Kate remains a staunch example of kindness and 
love and revels in life's simple pleasures. Some of the 
most beautiful moments in the film are seen through 
Kate's eyes even when she is encumbered by pain: a crisp 
autumn evening bordered by brightly colored leaves, a 
haunted house on Halloween. Kate struggles to stay one 
step ahead of the cancer that has invaded her body by 
doing the things that she loves; planning community 
events with htr ladies club, visiting a lonely friend and 
running her household. Most importantly, she connects 
with her daughter on an adult level and for the first time 
Ellen is able to see her mother as a wise and strong 
woman whose abilities and actions far exceed her expec
tations. 

Based on the novel by Pulitzer Prize.winning jour
nalist, Anna Quindlen, One True Thing is a story that is 
very Personal yet at the same t1me comp1ete1y universa1. . 
Director ,Carl Franklin has created a film that is so touch
ing and emotionally charged, without being sappy, that 
crying is inevitable. Beautifully written with remarkably 

Book Review: Bag of Bones 
Stephanie Sherman 

· Staff Writer 
S. tephen 

King's 
newest 

novel, Bag of Bones, is intended to appeal to those people 
mhe have aat yet Fead er did net enjey his pr:evieus 
books. While most· of King's earlier novels have been 
strictly defined as belonging to the horror genre, Bag of 

Bones is almost more of a love story. Siinilar to The 

Shining (1977) and Misery (1987), a writer is cast as the 
main character; this time, however, King uses this forum 
as an opportunity for refreshing introspection on the 
writer's part. · 

"Bag of Bones" is the fictional memoir of a writer, 
Michael Noonan. Since the sudden death of his wife 

Johanna four years ago, be bas plunged into despair and 
self-doubt Not only is he unable to shake his feelings of. 
loss, but be also finds himself hampered by writer's block. 
Too ashamed to tell anyone what be is going through, he 
decides to escape to his summer house, having stayed 
away from there ever since Johanna's death. The summer 

· house is in King's favorite location, Maine, and old fans 
may notice his mention Of a·recurring character or two. 

When Noonan decides to· return to the summer 
house called Sara Laughs, he becomes haunted by dreams 

of the old house. The house is n;,med after a fictional folk 
. singer, Sara Tidwell, whose music was popn1¥ in the 

small town of Maine in the early twentieth century. 
Noonan's dreams conlintie .even as he is in tjie house, 
becoming more vivid' and frightening. Other. strange 
things begin bappenilig as well: refrigerator magnets 
·move around to spell words, voices call out in the. night, 

and words are being written in bags of flour that some
thing-or someone-has spilled onto the kitchen counter. 
Noonan believes these messages are being left by the 
ghost of his wife, who apparently is trying to tell him 

something, although he cannot figure out what it may. be. 
• As if that weren't enough, through a twist of fate, 

Noonan becomes involved in a custody battle between "an 
aging millionaire, Max Devore, and his widowed daugh
ter-in-law, Mattie. Through ghostly messages he is receiv
ing from the hous~ ~nan becomes convinced th(Jt 
Johanna wants him to help the young woman keep her 
toddler, Kira, from the hands cif the old man, a character 
who almost comically fills the stereotype of an evil old 
millionaire. 

While these private battles are being fought, 
Noonan begins researching a larger issue, that of an inci~ 
dent that occurred almost a hundred years before: why 
does it seem that Sara Tidwell and her group were driven 
away from this small town? By asking probing questions 
which begin to anger the inhabitants of the town (who, 
incidentally, seem to have been bought off by Max 

. Devore} Noonan discovers that Sara's son may have 
drowned in the lake near Sara Laughs, and another child 
from the Tidwell group may also have died unexpectedly. 
Noonan believes that it was these incidents which have 
led io the haunting of the house, and they are the cause of . 
the strange 110ises he bears at night. 

For reaso,s left unclear, Noonan is able to enter a 
trance-like state which he calls "the zone", enabling him 
io communicate telepathically-with Mattie and Kira, and 
to dfscQver the reason Sara and· her_ group truly left the 

real dialogue and superb acting, One True Thing is a story 
for all mothers and daughters of this generation. 

Two-time Academy Award winner Meryl Streep 
should make room on her shelf for a third. Her maternal 
portrayal of Kate Gulden is _awe-inspiring. Streep has 
brought Kate to life both physically and''~ly as a 
multi-faceted and extremely interesting woliian who is a 
loving wife, mother, mend and mentor to all. Renee 
Zellweger, personifying perhaps the most pivotal charac
ter in the film, plays Ellen as the caffeine guzzling, fierce
ly ambitious daughter with rare talent William Hurt and 
Tom Everett Scott (who plays the Gulden's son, Brian) 
embody their roles brilliantly, merging with Streep's Kate 
and Zellwegers's Ellen to create a family in crisis. 

area. Not surprisingly. Max Devore's ·great. grandfather-as 
well as many ancestors of the town's inhabitants-played a 
large part in it. 

Noonan quotes a professor-of~~ as saying that C\-en 

the most well-written character in a no'.'.el is nothing but a 
'bag of bones.' Unfortunately, the characters of Max 

Devore and of his 'partner in crime' Rogette Whitmore 
prove this, mainly because they are not drawn all that 

well. On the other hand _Michael and Johanna Noonan are 
·both very we_ll-wriiten and multi-faceted. This is a rather 
light criticism; hoWever, because King's always remark
able storytelling ability rises above the characters, and the 
reader becomes engiossed in their lives almost immedi
ately_ 

This is one ot his best works, exploring a side of 
King more commonly Seen in bis short stories or novellas 
like Rita Hayworth and the Shawshank Redemption or 
Stand ,by Me. Much of the gore is foregone in favor of the 
telling of the story, and it is enshrouded by·a sense of mys
tery rather than horror. 

Bag of.Bones is a definite "must-read" for King fans 
and a worthwhile ..11ttempt for anyooe who has not yet 
·experienced the genius in his writing. 

Elections for Freshman class poards and Sophomore class Vice 'President 
were held before ,the ·holidays. The following students won: • 

' 111l1'8BBA'N CLASS 

Rashka ~ky-President_ 

Susanne Goldstone. Vice President 

Abby Weiss- Secretary 

Ami Flatt- Treasurer · 
t- Vice President 

• 
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Last Minute R tion Results in New Swimming Instructor 
EILEEN CHUOOW 
Novs Editor 

S CW's aquatic program has 
hired Ms. Mimi Schechter as 
its new instruchlr for the, 

l 99g_ 1999 academic year follOWing th¢ 
resignation of last )'ear's coach, Dr. Judy 
Cohen 

"Dr. Judy Cohen resigned at the last 
minute. no more than a week or two before 
school started, for persona) reasons." said 
Dr. Richard Zemeck. Dire-etur of Athletics. 
"Luckily, we got Mimi Schechter, who has 
a world of experience and comes highly 
recommended." 

Schechter is a certified lifeguard 
(LGT) as well as a water safety instructor 
(WS!) for both handicapped and non
handicapped students, She serves as 
SCW's academic advisor as well. 

"This is my first year teaching here, 
but rve been teaching swimming for over 
25 years, both privately and at Camp 
Moshava," said Schechter. 

·hen the previous swimming 
left, I was asked if I was interested 

knew someone who would be, since 
am involved in the camp scene," said 

Schechter. "I love teaching adults to 
swim," she said. It is ujust a fun thing to 
do." 

A certified lifeguard in addition to 
Schechter is present at all swim times. 

The current swim, course meets 

Monday evenings 6:30-8:00, and is fol
lowed by a two-hour recreational swim, 
open to all SCW and SSSB students. 
Classes are located at 5 West 93rd Street, 
in the Columbia Grammar and Prep 
School building. 

Yu vans transport students to and 
from Columbia Grammar and Prep school 
and the sew dormitories. 

TI,is year's swim program differs 
from last year's in that "the class, listed as 
'Learn to Swim' instead of 'Swimming' as 
it was last year, was intended for non
swimmers who wanted to learn," said 
Zerneck. 

Approximately ten to frft.een begin
ning, intem1ediary and advanced swim
mers currently comprise the class, 
although the advanced swimmers and 
potential swim team members are asked to 
come to recreational swim instead, said 
Zemeck. 

Originally, the Department of 
Athletics designed the Fall '98 course 
exclusively for beginners. They intended 
to offer an advanced swimming class in 
the spring of '99, but "that didn't work, so 
we wiH be teaching both elementary swim
ming and stroke perfection· at the same 
time ... said Zerneck. 

Schechter feels that her class 11is an 
opportunity for people to learri to swim, 
and for us to help people overcome their 
fears of swimming." ·she finds the class to 

be "a wann and supportive environment" 
in which to learn.' 

Yehudis Borenstein, SCW '99. is 
enrolled in the swimming class. "I am one 
of very few beginners in the class, but 
that's fine. I liked it and hope to learn to 
swim. I plan to stay in the c!Jf even 
though the maj9rity of the class appears to 
be advanced and seemed to want recre
ational swim, 11 she said. 

Borenstein said that she found the 
individualized instruction "very helpful," 
and that she "learned to float at the first 
class, which was a milestone for me." 

"There are not a lot of opportunities 
for girls to take classes with both separate 
swimming and individual attention, 11 she 
said. Schechter is available to teach stu
dents during both sessions, and students 
have use of the facility1s aquatic equip· 
ment. 

Zemeck recognizes the inconve
niences involved in SCW's swimming 
arrangement. 11lt is difficult that we don1t 
have our own pool and it is difficult to find 
a closer pool, especially because we can't 
have a co-ed situation," he said. 

Despite that, "our goal is to build 
aquatic programs as best we can with the 
limitations we have. In a perfect world 
every Stem woman would graduate having 
learned to swim; it's not a perfect world, so 
we'll teach as many as possiblet 11 he said. 

Miriam Grossman, SCW 2000, 

enrolled in the course late. "Under Judy 
the program was flexible in terms of mak
ing up class hours duriri'g recreational 
time, but some students took advantage," 
of the lessons, she said. 

Schechter would like to "make a 
more serious class this year." 

Grossman attends recreational swim 
this year as well, although she hopes that 
use of a closer facility will be arranged 
since-"the (Columbia Grammar] pool is at 
least twenty minutes away.'' She points out 
that on Columbia Grammar school holi
days, school workers "forget to turn on the 
lights in the locker room and bathroom and 
we can't turn them on either. There is only 
one changing and showering area so men 
have tried to come in after playing basket
ball in the gym. We need separate facili
ties due to these modesty problems." 

Grossman added that she thinks that 
students are "interested in classes on more 
levels, including certification. 11 

Zemeck proposed that sew will 
"continue intramural competition during 
recreational time," and added that "several 
women are organizing a competitive swim 
club," as well. 

He himself is "hopeful that the 
swimming program will continue to grow" 
and is "excited that Mimi Schechter will 
bring a new perspectiye" to sew swim
ming. 

Varsity Teams Prepare for the New Season 

SARAH CATE 
Staff Writer As the 1998-1999 academic year begins, 

SCW's three varsity teams begin 
their promising season as well. The 

three varsity teams are tennis, fencing, and basketball. The tennis team, which 
has twice as many matches scheduled for this year as last year, has already won 
4 out of its 4 matches. The tennis team practices at the Midtown Tennis Club, and 
is coached by Evan Goldstein. Deena Weintraub, SCW '01, a member of the temris 
team, said that "being part of the team is a great experience, and the coach really encour
ages team spirit. .. 

The fencing team, coached by Josie Fusco~ will have home matches for the first 
titn~ this ye.ar. This is the only team to practice in the gym of the main ~CW buiiding. 
Yael Harris;·SCW '00, who was on the team last semester, praised Ms. Fusco for encour-

aging the team members to do we!! for their own sake as well as for SCW. 
Hartis added that "Fencing is neat ~ecause it's not a common sport, and 
when people hear that you are a fencer, they think that it is really original." 
The team is cwently looking for more athletes to join. 

The basketball team, otherwise known as the Lady Macs, has a match 
scheduled for November 22. Practices are held at Basketball City, located in 

the Chelsea Piers Sports Complex on West 23rd Street_ Dr. Karen Green coach-
es the Lady Macs. 

Despite rumors to the contrary last year, there will not be a volleyball team this 
year. According to Dr. Richard Zemeck, Director of Athletics at Yeshiva University, the 
volleyball class was canceled, due to the lack of an instructor. 
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